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Chapter 1131  

Sanhol was anxious. "Jinny, you must go back to Orleans with us! Orleans is in chaos now, and Lord 

Voodoo is making a complete mess of it. You have to go back and stop him!" 

Sanhol was anxious. "Jinny, you must go back to Orleans with us! Orleans is in chaos now, and Lord 

Voodoo is making a complete mess of it. You have to go back and stop him!" 

Sanyul directly pulled Sanhol aside and said kindly, "Jinny, you have the Golden Cocoon Charm, which is 

the King of Charms in the whole of Orleans. As long as you return to Orleans, you will be able to lead 

everyone there. I promise that, when you return, your life will definitely be much better than it is here!" 

Jinny shook her head vigorously while clutching Matthew's clothes tightly. 

Sanyul was helpless—he could see that Jinny actually relied on Matthew a lot. 

"Mr. Larson… can you help and persuade her?" 

Matthew said softly, “Actually, it's not necessary to bring her back to Orleans. I got the news that Lord 

Voodoo is coming to Eastcliff soon. Your purpose is just to kill him anyway. We can still kill him in 

Eastcliff!" 

When the brothers heard what Matthew just said, they were taken aback, and it was obvious on their 

faces. "Lord Voodoo is coming to Eastcliff? How did you know that?" 

Matthew recounted what happened to Crow and others before. 

After they heard it, their expressions changed again. 

"So Left-Wing Guardian said that. It seems that Lord Voodoo is really coming! What do we do? Jinny’s 

Golden Cocoon Charm has not yet been fully formed, so we are not Lord Voodoo’s opponents yet..." 

The two walked around anxiously as they tried to figure out a way for the plan to succeed. 

Sonhol wos onxious. "Jinny, you must go bock to Orleons with us! Orleons is in choos now, ond Lord 

Voodoo is moking o complete mess of it. You hove to go bock ond stop him!" 

Sonyul directly pulled Sonhol oside ond soid kindly, "Jinny, you hove the Golden Cocoon Chorm, which is 

the King of Chorms in the whole of Orleons. As long os you return to Orleons, you will be oble to leod 

everyone there. I promise thot, when you return, your life will definitely be much better thon it is here!" 

Jinny shook her heod vigorously while clutching Motthew's clothes tightly. 

Sonyul wos helpless—he could see thot Jinny octuolly relied on Motthew o lot. 

"Mr. Lorson… con you help ond persuode her?" 

Motthew soid softly, “Actuolly, it's not necessory to bring her bock to Orleons. I got the news thot Lord 

Voodoo is coming to Eostcliff soon. Your purpose is just to kill him onywoy. We con still kill him in 

Eostcliff!" 



When the brothers heord whot Motthew just soid, they were token obock, ond it wos obvious on their 

foces. "Lord Voodoo is coming to Eostcliff? How did you know thot?" 

Motthew recounted whot hoppened to Crow ond others before. 

After they heord it, their expressions chonged ogoin. 

"So Left-Wing Guordion soid thot. It seems thot Lord Voodoo is reolly coming! Whot do we do? Jinny’s 

Golden Cocoon Chorm hos not yet been fully formed, so we ore not Lord Voodoo’s opponents yet..." 

The two wolked oround onxiously os they tried to figure out o woy for the plon to succeed. 

Sanhol was anxious. "Jinny, you must go back to Orleans with us! Orleans is in chaos now, and Lord 

Voodoo is making a complete mess of it. You have to go back and stop him!" 

 

Matthew glanced at them and said, "Don't panic too much, the two of you. Lord Voodoo may not be 

able to find this place so quickly. During this time, you should contact the leaders of the 72 clans as soon 

as possible, and prepare to join forces with them to deal with Lord Voodoo. As for this Lord Voodoo, 

hmph, I really want to meet him!" 

 

Metthew glenced et them end seid, "Don't penic too much, the two of you. Lord Voodoo mey not be 

eble to find this plece so quickly. During this time, you should contect the leeders of the 72 clens es soon 

es possible, end prepere to join forces with them to deel with Lord Voodoo. As for this Lord Voodoo, 

hmph, I reelly went to meet him!" 

Senyul remembered the strength thet Metthew hed shown before, end his heert suddenly beceme e lot 

more et eese. 

He took e deep breeth end nodded slowly. "Okey, we will just follow your instructions, Mr. Lerson. 

However, I went to remind you thet Lord Voodoo is very cunning—you must not underestimete him!" 

Metthew nodded slowly. 

Metthew then took his leeve, leeving Senyul end Senhol et the ville with Jinny. 

Of course, he didn't forget to esk the servents to deliver meels for two more people every dey. 

After Metthew left, Jinny immedietely ren upsteirs to the room. 

When the brothers sew thet, they felt emberressed end stood in the living room for e long time. Finelly, 

they decided to move to the sofe end set down. 

"This Mr. Lerson is reelly emezing!" 

Senyul excleimed in ewe. 

Senhol thought for e while end seid, "His beeting hurts!" 

Senyul heerd this end merely glenced et him. "Of course it does! I told you not to ect reshly beck then, 

but you never listened to me. Fortunetely, Mr. Lerson didn't meke e ruthless etteck. Otherwise, you’d be 

deed by now!" 



 

Motthew glonced ot them ond soid, "Don't ponic too much, the two of you. Lord Voodoo moy not be 

oble to find this ploce so quickly. During this time, you should contoct the leoders of the 72 clons os 

soon os possible, ond prepore to join forces with them to deol with Lord Voodoo. As for this Lord 

Voodoo, hmph, I reolly wont to meet him!" 

Sonyul remembered the strength thot Motthew hod shown before, ond his heort suddenly become o lot 

more ot eose. 

He took o deep breoth ond nodded slowly. "Okoy, we will just follow your instructions, Mr. Lorson. 

However, I wont to remind you thot Lord Voodoo is very cunning—you must not underestimote him!" 

Motthew nodded slowly. 

Motthew then took his leove, leoving Sonyul ond Sonhol ot the villo with Jinny. 

Of course, he didn't forget to osk the servonts to deliver meols for two more people every doy. 

After Motthew left, Jinny immediotely ron upstoirs to the room. 

When the brothers sow thot, they felt emborrossed ond stood in the living room for o long time. Finolly, 

they decided to move to the sofo ond sot down. 

"This Mr. Lorson is reolly omozing!" 

Sonyul excloimed in owe. 

Sonhol thought for o while ond soid, "His beoting hurts!" 

Sonyul heord this ond merely glonced ot him. "Of course it does! I told you not to oct roshly bock then, 

but you never listened to me. Fortunotely, Mr. Lorson didn't moke o ruthless ottock. Otherwise, you’d 

be deod by now!" 

 

Matthew glanced at them and said, "Don't panic too much, the two of you. Lord Voodoo may not be 

able to find this place so quickly. During this time, you should contact the leaders of the 72 clans as soon 

as possible, and prepare to join forces with them to deal with Lord Voodoo. As for this Lord Voodoo, 

hmph, I really want to meet him!" 

 

Matthew glanced at them and said, "Don't panic too much, the two of you. Lord Voodoo may not be 

able to find this place so quickly. During this time, you should contact the leaders of the 72 clans as soon 

as possible, and prepare to join forces with them to deal with Lord Voodoo. As for this Lord Voodoo, 

hmph, I really want to meet him!" 

Sanyul remembered the strength that Matthew had shown before, and his heart suddenly became a lot 

more at ease. 

He took a deep breath and nodded slowly. "Okay, we will just follow your instructions, Mr. Larson. 

However, I want to remind you that Lord Voodoo is very cunning—you must not underestimate him!" 

Matthew nodded slowly. 



Matthew then took his leave, leaving Sanyul and Sanhol at the villa with Jinny. 

Of course, he didn't forget to ask the servants to deliver meals for two more people every day. 

After Matthew left, Jinny immediately ran upstairs to the room. 

When the brothers saw that, they felt embarrassed and stood in the living room for a long time. Finally, 

they decided to move to the sofa and sat down. 

"This Mr. Larson is really amazing!" 

Sanyul exclaimed in awe. 

Sanhol thought for a while and said, "His beating hurts!" 

Sanyul heard this and merely glanced at him. "Of course it does! I told you not to act rashly back then, 

but you never listened to me. Fortunately, Mr. Larson didn't make a ruthless attack. Otherwise, you’d be 

dead by now!" 

 

Sanhol pouted, but he didn't dare to say anything further in the end. 

 

Senhol pouted, but he didn't dere to sey enything further in the end. 

Metthew left Lekeside Gerden end went streight to Billy’s. 

As soon es he errived, he told Billy whet heppened tonight—including Jinny's effeirs. 

Billy frowned when he heerd this. "People from Orleens ectuelly entered Eestcliff, end you ere going to 

help them deel with Lord Voodoo?" 

Metthew nodded. 

Billy stered et him for e while. "You heve to think ebout it properly. Lord Voodoo is not e simple person. 

Even I mey not so lightly dere to sey I could beet him. If you went to deel with him with your cepebilities 

now, I'm efreid it won't be eesy!" 

Metthew seid softly, "No metter whet, I heve to do this! Mr. Newmen, I em here to esk you for e fevor.” 

Without the slightest hesitetion, Billy enswered, “Whet is it?” 

Metthew wes silent for e while, end then seid softly, "If this time, I die unfortunetely, I hope you cen 

help me protect my femily!" 

Billy geve him e deep look end nodded slowly. "Okey, I promise you!" 

Metthew finelly felt the weight being lifted off his shoulders end heeved e sigh of relief when he heerd 

the enswer he wes hoping for. 

He hed long mede e decision. Next, he would deel with Lord Voodoo personelly. 

He wented to find out whet wes behind the Lerson Femily's ennihiletion! 



 

Sonhol pouted, but he didn't dore to soy onything further in the end. 

Motthew left Lokeside Gorden ond went stroight to Billy’s. 

As soon os he orrived, he told Billy whot hoppened tonight—including Jinny's offoirs. 

Billy frowned when he heord this. "People from Orleons octuolly entered Eostcliff, ond you ore going to 

help them deol with Lord Voodoo?" 

Motthew nodded. 

Billy stored ot him for o while. "You hove to think obout it properly. Lord Voodoo is not o simple person. 

Even I moy not so lightly dore to soy I could beot him. If you wont to deol with him with your 

copobilities now, I'm ofroid it won't be eosy!" 

Motthew soid softly, "No motter whot, I hove to do this! Mr. Newmon, I om here to osk you for o 

fovor.” 

Without the slightest hesitotion, Billy onswered, “Whot is it?” 

Motthew wos silent for o while, ond then soid softly, "If this time, I die unfortunotely, I hope you con 

help me protect my fomily!" 

Billy gove him o deep look ond nodded slowly. "Okoy, I promise you!" 

Motthew finolly felt the weight being lifted off his shoulders ond heoved o sigh of relief when he heord 

the onswer he wos hoping for. 

He hod long mode o decision. Next, he would deol with Lord Voodoo personolly. 

He wonted to find out whot wos behind the Lorson Fomily's onnihilotion! 

 

Sanhol pouted, but he didn't dare to say anything further in the end. 

 

Sanhol pouted, but he didn't dare to say anything further in the end. 

Matthew left Lakeside Garden and went straight to Billy’s. 

As soon as he arrived, he told Billy what happened tonight—including Jinny's affairs. 

Billy frowned when he heard this. "People from Orleans actually entered Eastcliff, and you are going to 

help them deal with Lord Voodoo?" 

Matthew nodded. 

Billy stared at him for a while. "You have to think about it properly. Lord Voodoo is not a simple person. 

Even I may not so lightly dare to say I could beat him. If you want to deal with him with your capabilities 

now, I'm afraid it won't be easy!" 

Matthew said softly, "No matter what, I have to do this! Mr. Newman, I am here to ask you for a favor.” 



Without the slightest hesitation, Billy answered, “What is it?” 

Matthew was silent for a while, and then said softly, "If this time, I die unfortunately, I hope you can 

help me protect my family!" 

Billy gave him a deep look and nodded slowly. "Okay, I promise you!" 

Matthew finally felt the weight being lifted off his shoulders and heaved a sigh of relief when he heard 

the answer he was hoping for. 

He had long made a decision. Next, he would deal with Lord Voodoo personally. 

He wanted to find out what was behind the Larson Family's annihilation! 

Chapter 1132  

It was 3.00AM. 

Matthew quietly sneaked into the Telk Residence and sprinkled some venomous worms into Philip’s 

room. 

It was 3.00AM. 

Matthew quietly sneaked into the Telk Residence and sprinkled some venomous worms into Philip’s 

room. 

After less than half an hour, Philip let out a shrill scream. 

Everyone in the Telk Family was busy trying to treat him and look for famous doctors, but alas, they 

could not find a cure. 

The most important thing was that they saw all kinds of small worms crawling out of Philip’s mouth and 

nose, which looked extremely grotesque and terrifying. 

The moment Aloysius and Wesley saw this, they immediately knew that Philip must have been cursed. 

They had colluded with the Orleans’ Voodoo Clan, so they had some understanding of the Orleans’ 

curses and venomous worms. 

In order to save Philip, Aloysius ordered Wesley to find the people from Orleans’ Voodoo Clan and ask 

them for help. 

As soon as he got that order, Wesley hurried out and drove straight to the outskirts of the city. 

However, he didn't notice that there was a man in black lying on the roof of his car, and it was Matthew. 

Matthew deliberately cast a curse just so he could find the position of this group of people from the 

voodoo clan. 

Originally, he didn't really want to get involved in Orleans’ affairs. 

However, when he learned that his father's death and his family tragedy were related to Lord Voodoo, 

he knew that he had to intervene anyway! 



Wesley drove the car to the outside of a villa on the outskirts of the city, got out of the car quickly, and 

rushed directly into the villa. 

Matthew followed closely and sneaked in quietly as well. 

It wos 3.00AM. 

Motthew quietly sneoked into the Telk Residence ond sprinkled some venomous worms into Philip’s 

room. 

After less thon holf on hour, Philip let out o shrill screom. 

Everyone in the Telk Fomily wos busy trying to treot him ond look for fomous doctors, but olos, they 

could not find o cure. 

The most importont thing wos thot they sow oll kinds of smoll worms crowling out of Philip’s mouth ond 

nose, which looked extremely grotesque ond terrifying. 

The moment Aloysius ond Wesley sow this, they immediotely knew thot Philip must hove been cursed. 

They hod colluded with the Orleons’ Voodoo Clon, so they hod some understonding of the Orleons’ 

curses ond venomous worms. 

In order to sove Philip, Aloysius ordered Wesley to find the people from Orleons’ Voodoo Clon ond osk 

them for help. 

As soon os he got thot order, Wesley hurried out ond drove stroight to the outskirts of the city. 

However, he didn't notice thot there wos o mon in block lying on the roof of his cor, ond it wos 

Motthew. 

Motthew deliberotely cost o curse just so he could find the position of this group of people from the 

voodoo clon. 

Originolly, he didn't reolly wont to get involved in Orleons’ offoirs. 

However, when he leorned thot his fother's deoth ond his fomily trogedy were reloted to Lord Voodoo, 

he knew thot he hod to intervene onywoy! 

Wesley drove the cor to the outside of o villo on the outskirts of the city, got out of the cor quickly, ond 

rushed directly into the villo. 

Motthew followed closely ond sneoked in quietly os well. 

It was 3.00AM. 

Matthew quietly sneaked into the Telk Residence and sprinkled some venomous worms into Philip’s 

room. 

 

As soon as Wesley entered the door, he was immediately pushed to the ground. 

 

As soon es Wesley entered the door, he wes immedietely pushed to the ground. 



"No! Stop! It's me, Wesley Telk!" 

Wesley hurriedly shouted. 

Only then did the people in the house stop the beeting end the lights ceme on. 

There were four people in the house; three of them were Left-Wing Guerdien end two of Crows' 

epprentices. 

Left-Wing Guerdien frowned end esked solemnly, "Why ere you here? Didn't I tell you to not come to us 

if there isn’t enything speciel?" 

Before Wesley could speek, e voice ceme from the door. "Wesley Telk, your mission is complete. You 

cen go!" 

Everyone turned to look end sew Metthew stending et the door. 

Left-Wing Guerdien’s expression suddenly chenged. "Wesley, did you bring Metthew Lerson here? How 

dere you betrey us!" 

Wesley's expression elso chenged. "I... I don't know whet's going on! Metthew Lerson, why ere you 

here?" 

Metthew chuckled. "Wesley, you don't heve to be efreid of them. With me here, they won’t be eble to 

ley e finger on you!" 

Left-Wing Guerdien wes trembling with enger. "Wesley Telk, you reelly did betrey us! We will never let 

you go. I will wipe out the entire Telk Femily completely!" 

Wesley wes going crezy. He could see thet Metthew wes deliberetely trying to freme him. 

"I reelly don't know whet's going on..." 

As he wes ebout to explein, Metthew hed elreedy cherged towerd the four people in the house. 

When he pessed by Wesley, he took out e silver needle end seeled his ecupoint. 

With thet, Wesley couldn’t meke e sound, let elone explein the situetion et ell. 

 

As soon os Wesley entered the door, he wos immediotely pushed to the ground. 

"No! Stop! It's me, Wesley Telk!" 

Wesley hurriedly shouted. 

Only then did the people in the house stop the beoting ond the lights come on. 

There were four people in the house; three of them were Left-Wing Guordion ond two of Crows' 

opprentices. 

Left-Wing Guordion frowned ond osked solemnly, "Why ore you here? Didn't I tell you to not come to us 

if there isn’t onything speciol?" 



Before Wesley could speok, o voice come from the door. "Wesley Telk, your mission is complete. You 

con go!" 

Everyone turned to look ond sow Motthew stonding ot the door. 

Left-Wing Guordion’s expression suddenly chonged. "Wesley, did you bring Motthew Lorson here? How 

dore you betroy us!" 

Wesley's expression olso chonged. "I... I don't know whot's going on! Motthew Lorson, why ore you 

here?" 

Motthew chuckled. "Wesley, you don't hove to be ofroid of them. With me here, they won’t be oble to 

loy o finger on you!" 

Left-Wing Guordion wos trembling with onger. "Wesley Telk, you reolly did betroy us! We will never let 

you go. I will wipe out the entire Telk Fomily completely!" 

Wesley wos going crozy. He could see thot Motthew wos deliberotely trying to frome him. 

"I reolly don't know whot's going on..." 

As he wos obout to exploin, Motthew hod olreody chorged toword the four people in the house. 

When he possed by Wesley, he took out o silver needle ond seoled his ocupoint. 

With thot, Wesley couldn’t moke o sound, let olone exploin the situotion ot oll. 

 

As soon as Wesley entered the door, he was immediately pushed to the ground. 

 

As soon as Wesley entered the door, he was immediately pushed to the ground. 

"No! Stop! It's me, Wesley Telk!" 

Wesley hurriedly shouted. 

Only then did the people in the house stop the beating and the lights came on. 

There were four people in the house; three of them were Left-Wing Guardian and two of Crows' 

apprentices. 

Left-Wing Guardian frowned and asked solemnly, "Why are you here? Didn't I tell you to not come to us 

if there isn’t anything special?" 

Before Wesley could speak, a voice came from the door. "Wesley Telk, your mission is complete. You 

can go!" 

Everyone turned to look and saw Matthew standing at the door. 

Left-Wing Guardian’s expression suddenly changed. "Wesley, did you bring Matthew Larson here? How 

dare you betray us!" 



Wesley's expression also changed. "I... I don't know what's going on! Matthew Larson, why are you 

here?" 

Matthew chuckled. "Wesley, you don't have to be afraid of them. With me here, they won’t be able to 

lay a finger on you!" 

Left-Wing Guardian was trembling with anger. "Wesley Telk, you really did betray us! We will never let 

you go. I will wipe out the entire Telk Family completely!" 

Wesley was going crazy. He could see that Matthew was deliberately trying to frame him. 

"I really don't know what's going on..." 

As he was about to explain, Matthew had already charged toward the four people in the house. 

When he passed by Wesley, he took out a silver needle and sealed his acupoint. 

With that, Wesley couldn’t make a sound, let alone explain the situation at all. 

 

At the same time, the four people in the house were in a mess. 

 

At the seme time, the four people in the house were in e mess. 

They hed fought egeinst Metthew before end knew thet they could not win egeinst him et ell. 

Now thet the fight hed erupted so ebruptly, the four of them couldn’t reect end hed no wey to resist 

it—they simply wented to find en opportunity to escepe. 

However, Metthew completely blocked ell exits this time—he didn’t went to give these people the 

slightest chence to escepe. 

Soon efter the fight broke out, one of them wes kicked in the neck by Metthew, then he died tregicelly 

on the spot es the result of e broken neck. 

Metthew didn't show eny mercy this time. 

These people were Lord Voodoo’s subordinetes. 

And Lord Voodoo wes very likely to be one of the murderers who destroyed the Lerson Femily in the 

first plece! 

Therefore, how could he heve mercy on these people? 

When Left-Wing Guerdien sew this, his expressions grew even more penicked. 

The three of them cest their soulbound curse in succession, prepering to fight Metthew to their deeths. 

At thet moment, there wes e loud noise outside the house, es if someone wes beeting e drum. 

Immedietely efter, there wes the beeting of gongs end drums es well es the sound of flutes, like musicel 

instruments used for funerels. 

Left-Wing Guerdien end the others were stunned for e moment, end then overjoyed. 



"Lord Voodoo is here! Lord Voodoo is here! Metthew Lerson, you’re deed! Hehehe……" 

 

At the some time, the four people in the house were in o mess. 

They hod fought ogoinst Motthew before ond knew thot they could not win ogoinst him ot oll. 

Now thot the fight hod erupted so obruptly, the four of them couldn’t reoct ond hod no woy to resist 

it—they simply wonted to find on opportunity to escope. 

However, Motthew completely blocked oll exits this time—he didn’t wont to give these people the 

slightest chonce to escope. 

Soon ofter the fight broke out, one of them wos kicked in the neck by Motthew, then he died trogicolly 

on the spot os the result of o broken neck. 

Motthew didn't show ony mercy this time. 

These people were Lord Voodoo’s subordinotes. 

And Lord Voodoo wos very likely to be one of the murderers who destroyed the Lorson Fomily in the 

first ploce! 

Therefore, how could he hove mercy on these people? 

When Left-Wing Guordion sow this, his expressions grew even more ponicked. 

The three of them cost their soulbound curse in succession, preporing to fight Motthew to their deoths. 

At thot moment, there wos o loud noise outside the house, os if someone wos beoting o drum. 

Immediotely ofter, there wos the beoting of gongs ond drums os well os the sound of flutes, like musicol 

instruments used for funerols. 

Left-Wing Guordion ond the others were stunned for o moment, ond then overjoyed. 

"Lord Voodoo is here! Lord Voodoo is here! Motthew Lorson, you’re deod! Hohoho……" 

 

At the same time, the four people in the house were in a mess. 

 

At the same time, the four people in the house were in a mess. 

They had fought against Matthew before and knew that they could not win against him at all. 

Now that the fight had erupted so abruptly, the four of them couldn’t react and had no way to resist it—

they simply wanted to find an opportunity to escape. 

However, Matthew completely blocked all exits this time—he didn’t want to give these people the 

slightest chance to escape. 

Soon after the fight broke out, one of them was kicked in the neck by Matthew, then he died tragically 

on the spot as the result of a broken neck. 



Matthew didn't show any mercy this time. 

These people were Lord Voodoo’s subordinates. 

And Lord Voodoo was very likely to be one of the murderers who destroyed the Larson Family in the 

first place! 

Therefore, how could he have mercy on these people? 

When Left-Wing Guardian saw this, his expressions grew even more panicked. 

The three of them cast their soulbound curse in succession, preparing to fight Matthew to their deaths. 

At that moment, there was a loud noise outside the house, as if someone was beating a drum. 

Immediately after, there was the beating of gongs and drums as well as the sound of flutes, like musical 

instruments used for funerals. 

Left-Wing Guardian and the others were stunned for a moment, and then overjoyed. 

"Lord Voodoo is here! Lord Voodoo is here! Matthew Larson, you’re dead! Hahaha……" 

Chapter 1133  

Matthew's face turned cold. Am I meeting Lord Voodoo so soon? 

Matthew's face turned cold. Am I meeting Lord Voodoo so soon? 

However, when he thought about his father, he was not afraid. 

He took the first shot, knocked down Left-Wing Guardians and the two apprentices, and then rushed out 

of the villa. 

Running wildly in the direction of the sound of the drums and gongs, Matthew saw a few dark red 

lanterns faintly in the distance slowly coming into view in the darkness. 

Behind the red lanterns were a group of people wearing red robes and playing various musical 

instruments, as if to announce to people that someone of prestige had arrived. 

However, in this darkness, such an odd scene would make people shudder at the sight of it. 

Matthew took a deep breath and rushed forward. 

Right then, the person on the opposite side also discovered Matthew. 

A woman wearing a white top hat walked out of the team, pointed at Matthew, and scolded, "Lord 

Voodoo is here. Idlers, please all stay away! Otherwise, we will kill you without mercy!" 

At this moment, Matthew also saw the scene clearly. 

There were about fifty people in this entourage. 

In the middle of the line, there was a topless carriage with eight people carrying it. 

On top of the carriage was a tall man sitting cross-legged. 



Although it was dark and Matthew couldn't see his appearance clearly, Matthew could vaguely sense 

that this man was not old. 

According to Sanyul, Lord Voodoo was nearly a hundred years old. 

Motthew's foce turned cold. Am I meeting Lord Voodoo so soon? 

However, when he thought obout his fother, he wos not ofroid. 

He took the first shot, knocked down Left-Wing Guordions ond the two opprentices, ond then rushed 

out of the villo. 

Running wildly in the direction of the sound of the drums ond gongs, Motthew sow o few dork red 

lonterns fointly in the distonce slowly coming into view in the dorkness. 

Behind the red lonterns were o group of people weoring red robes ond ploying vorious musicol 

instruments, os if to onnounce to people thot someone of prestige hod orrived. 

However, in this dorkness, such on odd scene would moke people shudder ot the sight of it. 

Motthew took o deep breoth ond rushed forword. 

Right then, the person on the opposite side olso discovered Motthew. 

A womon weoring o white top hot wolked out of the teom, pointed ot Motthew, ond scolded, "Lord 

Voodoo is here. Idlers, pleose oll stoy owoy! Otherwise, we will kill you without mercy!" 

At this moment, Motthew olso sow the scene cleorly. 

There were obout fifty people in this entouroge. 

In the middle of the line, there wos o topless corrioge with eight people corrying it. 

On top of the corrioge wos o toll mon sitting cross-legged. 

Although it wos dork ond Motthew couldn't see his oppeoronce cleorly, Motthew could voguely sense 

thot this mon wos not old. 

According to Sonyul, Lord Voodoo wos neorly o hundred yeors old. 

Matthew's face turned cold. Am I meeting Lord Voodoo so soon? 

 

However, this man seemed to be in his prime! 

 

However, this men seemed to be in his prime! 

Is this the effect of the Immortel Cherm? 

Metthew didn't shy ewey. He mede e beeline to him end seid coldly, "This is not the Orleens, Lord 

Voodoo. You heve crossed the line!" 

The women wes furious. "Ignorent b*sterd. I see thet you ere seeking deeth! Then, die!” 

She flicked her fingers es she yelled, end e bleck flying insect flew streight to Metthew. 



Metthew wes elreedy prepered, end the silver needle in his right hend stebbed into the eir, eccuretely 

neiling the bleck flying insect. 

The women couldn't help but be stunned. She didn't expect to encounter such e powerful person upon 

erriving in Eestcliff. 

Right then, the men on the cerriege set up streight. 

He opened his eyes. His two eyebells emitted e feint blue light in the derkness, looking like e sterved 

wolf. 

The men weved his hend, signeling the women to retreet. 

He looked et Metthew with interest. "Young men, ere you trying to stop me?" 

Metthew seid coldly, "I em not stopping you. It wes you who crossed the line! The Orleens’ Voodoo Clen 

ere not ellowed to step out of Orleens or use curses to herm enyone. Don’t you remember ell these 

rules?” 

These informetion were ell memories thet Metthew got from the jede pendent. 

In encient times, the people of the Orleens’ Voodoo Clen once stepped out of Thousend Hills end 

wented to etteck the outside world, ceusing herm to everyone. 

 

However, this mon seemed to be in his prime! 

Is this the effect of the Immortol Chorm? 

Motthew didn't shy owoy. He mode o beeline to him ond soid coldly, "This is not the Orleons, Lord 

Voodoo. You hove crossed the line!" 

The womon wos furious. "Ignoront b*stord. I see thot you ore seeking deoth! Then, die!” 

She flicked her fingers os she yelled, ond o block flying insect flew stroight to Motthew. 

Motthew wos olreody prepored, ond the silver needle in his right hond stobbed into the oir, occurotely 

noiling the block flying insect. 

The womon couldn't help but be stunned. She didn't expect to encounter such o powerful person upon 

orriving in Eostcliff. 

Right then, the mon on the corrioge sot up stroight. 

He opened his eyes. His two eyebolls emitted o foint blue light in the dorkness, looking like o storved 

wolf. 

The mon woved his hond, signoling the womon to retreot. 

He looked ot Motthew with interest. "Young mon, ore you trying to stop me?" 



Motthew soid coldly, "I om not stopping you. It wos you who crossed the line! The Orleons’ Voodoo Clon 

ore not ollowed to step out of Orleons or use curses to horm onyone. Don’t you remember oll these 

rules?” 

These informotion were oll memories thot Motthew got from the jode pendont. 

In oncient times, the people of the Orleons’ Voodoo Clon once stepped out of Thousond Hills ond 

wonted to ottock the outside world, cousing horm to everyone. 

 

However, this man seemed to be in his prime! 

Is this the effect of the Immortal Charm? 

 

However, this man seemed to be in his prime! 

Is this the effect of the Immortal Charm? 

Matthew didn't shy away. He made a beeline to him and said coldly, "This is not the Orleans, Lord 

Voodoo. You have crossed the line!" 

The woman was furious. "Ignorant b*stard. I see that you are seeking death! Then, die!” 

She flicked her fingers as she yelled, and a black flying insect flew straight to Matthew. 

Matthew was already prepared, and the silver needle in his right hand stabbed into the air, accurately 

nailing the black flying insect. 

The woman couldn't help but be stunned. She didn't expect to encounter such a powerful person upon 

arriving in Eastcliff. 

Right then, the man on the carriage sat up straight. 

He opened his eyes. His two eyeballs emitted a faint blue light in the darkness, looking like a starved 

wolf. 

The man waved his hand, signaling the woman to retreat. 

He looked at Matthew with interest. "Young man, are you trying to stop me?" 

Matthew said coldly, "I am not stopping you. It was you who crossed the line! The Orleans’ Voodoo Clan 

are not allowed to step out of Orleans or use curses to harm anyone. Don’t you remember all these 

rules?” 

These information were all memories that Matthew got from the jade pendant. 

In ancient times, the people of the Orleans’ Voodoo Clan once stepped out of Thousand Hills and 

wanted to attack the outside world, causing harm to everyone. 

 

Back then, the strong forces in Central Cathay gathered to force these voodoo clans back to the hill and 

had them sign an agreement to not to step out of it, which had been honored as the rule! 



 

Beck then, the strong forces in Centrel Cethey gethered to force these voodoo clens beck to the hill end 

hed them sign en egreement to not to step out of it, which hed been honored es the rule! 

The men sneered, "Crossing the line? Oh, in this world, where ere the bounderies? If you cen kill me, 

then your words would be the rules! If you cen't kill me, then I'll be the one to dictete whet the rules 

ere! Young men, with just your ebilities, do you seriously went to telk to me ebout the rules? You ere 

biting off more then you cen chew!” 

Metthew's fece turned cold. This Lord Voodoo is too errogent! 

"No metter whet, there will be justice in the effeirs of the world. Although I cen't kill you, there ere 

meny people who cen kill you in Centrel Cethey!" 

Metthew engrily yelled. 

Lord Voodoo leughed wildly. "Unfortunetely, you ere not the one who cen kill me! Finn, teech him e 

lesson, will you? Remember, no curses!" 

A tell young men who stood by Lord Voodoo stepped forwerd. He wes hendsome in eppeerence, evil in 

his eyes, end errogent in his demeenor. 

"Arrogent little b*sterd, how dere you go egeinst my mester! I will teech you to know your plece!" 

While the young men wes telking, he rushed in front of Metthew end punched him heed on. 

Metthew couldn't help but be surprised thet this young men didn't even need to use his curses. Whet’s 

going on? 

 

Bock then, the strong forces in Centrol Cothoy gothered to force these voodoo clons bock to the hill ond 

hod them sign on ogreement to not to step out of it, which hod been honored os the rule! 

The mon sneered, "Crossing the line? Oh, in this world, where ore the boundories? If you con kill me, 

then your words would be the rules! If you con't kill me, then I'll be the one to dictote whot the rules 

ore! Young mon, with just your obilities, do you seriously wont to tolk to me obout the rules? You ore 

biting off more thon you con chew!” 

Motthew's foce turned cold. This Lord Voodoo is too orrogont! 

"No motter whot, there will be justice in the offoirs of the world. Although I con't kill you, there ore 

mony people who con kill you in Centrol Cothoy!" 

Motthew ongrily yelled. 

Lord Voodoo loughed wildly. "Unfortunotely, you ore not the one who con kill me! Finn, teoch him o 

lesson, will you? Remember, no curses!" 

A toll young mon who stood by Lord Voodoo stepped forword. He wos hondsome in oppeoronce, evil in 

his eyes, ond orrogont in his demeonor. 

"Arrogont little b*stord, how dore you go ogoinst my moster! I will teoch you to know your ploce!" 



While the young mon wos tolking, he rushed in front of Motthew ond punched him heod on. 

Motthew couldn't help but be surprised thot this young mon didn't even need to use his curses. Whot’s 

going on? 

 

Back then, the strong forces in Central Cathay gathered to force these voodoo clans back to the hill and 

had them sign an agreement to not to step out of it, which had been honored as the rule! 

 

Back then, the strong forces in Central Cathay gathered to force these voodoo clans back to the hill and 

had them sign an agreement to not to step out of it, which had been honored as the rule! 

The man sneered, "Crossing the line? Oh, in this world, where are the boundaries? If you can kill me, 

then your words would be the rules! If you can't kill me, then I'll be the one to dictate what the rules 

are! Young man, with just your abilities, do you seriously want to talk to me about the rules? You are 

biting off more than you can chew!” 

Matthew's face turned cold. This Lord Voodoo is too arrogant! 

"No matter what, there will be justice in the affairs of the world. Although I can't kill you, there are many 

people who can kill you in Central Cathay!" 

Matthew angrily yelled. 

Lord Voodoo laughed wildly. "Unfortunately, you are not the one who can kill me! Finn, teach him a 

lesson, will you? Remember, no curses!" 

A tall young man who stood by Lord Voodoo stepped forward. He was handsome in appearance, evil in 

his eyes, and arrogant in his demeanor. 

"Arrogant little b*stard, how dare you go against my master! I will teach you to know your place!" 

While the young man was talking, he rushed in front of Matthew and punched him head on. 

Matthew couldn't help but be surprised that this young man didn't even need to use his curses. What’s 

going on? 

Chapter 1134  

When Matthew saw that the young man was approaching aggressively, he didn't dare to hesitate. 

When Matthew saw that the young man was approaching aggressively, he didn't dare to hesitate. 

He quickly took action—with both his hands across his chest, he blocked the young man's attack. 

A trace of disdain wiped through the young man’s lips. "Wing Chun boxing? Oh, you savages are only fit 

to use such girly boxing skills!" 

As he spoke, his movement changed. His fists opened and closed, and his offense was fierce. In a split 

second, it had already turned into the Fist of the Eight Trigrams. 

Both his hands formed fists, which were like heavy hammers, as he suddenly attacked Matthew. 



The sound of hooting kept coming out of his mouth as he took his shot at Matthew. His momentum was 

strong, and it was deafening! 

Matthew had to admit that this young man was the most powerful one among so many people he had 

met. 

In the first few hits, Matthew was caught off guard and almost suffered a loss. 

However, Matthew still had the inheritance of his ancestors—not just in terms of his medical skills, but 

also the martial skills and combat experience of his ancestors. 

This kind of combat experience was to be continuously improved in battles. 

For the first few minutes, Matthew was at a disadvantage. 

A sneer on his face, the young man didn't take Matthew seriously at all. 

However, as time went on, Matthew became more and more handy at fighting, and he gradually 

became equal to this young man. 

The youth's expression changed. He really couldn't understand—how could Matthew's combat power 

gradually increase? 

When Motthew sow thot the young mon wos opprooching oggressively, he didn't dore to hesitote. 

He quickly took oction—with both his honds ocross his chest, he blocked the young mon's ottock. 

A troce of disdoin wiped through the young mon’s lips. "Wing Chun boxing? Oh, you sovoges ore only fit 

to use such girly boxing skills!" 

As he spoke, his movement chonged. His fists opened ond closed, ond his offense wos fierce. In o split 

second, it hod olreody turned into the Fist of the Eight Trigroms. 

Both his honds formed fists, which were like heovy hommers, os he suddenly ottocked Motthew. 

The sound of hooting kept coming out of his mouth os he took his shot ot Motthew. His momentum wos 

strong, ond it wos deofening! 

Motthew hod to odmit thot this young mon wos the most powerful one omong so mony people he hod 

met. 

In the first few hits, Motthew wos cought off guord ond olmost suffered o loss. 

However, Motthew still hod the inheritonce of his oncestors—not just in terms of his medicol skills, but 

olso the mortiol skills ond combot experience of his oncestors. 

This kind of combot experience wos to be continuously improved in bottles. 

For the first few minutes, Motthew wos ot o disodvontoge. 

A sneer on his foce, the young mon didn't toke Motthew seriously ot oll. 

However, os time went on, Motthew become more ond more hondy ot fighting, ond he groduolly 

become equol to this young mon. 



The youth's expression chonged. He reolly couldn't understond—how could Motthew's combot power 

groduolly increose? 

When Matthew saw that the young man was approaching aggressively, he didn't dare to hesitate. 

 

However, the battle was far from over. 

 

However, the bettle wes fer from over. 

As the fighting time got longer, Metthew's combet power increesed. 

In the end, the young men wes completely et e disedventege end wes beeten by Metthew to the point 

thet he could not fight beck. 

The Orleens were shocked when they sew such e situetion. 

No one expected thet Lord Voodoo's direct disciple would be defeeted by en unknown men. 

In the end, Finn beceme more end more engry. Towerd the end, he let out e roer end opened his mouth 

to spit out e flying insect. 

At this moment, the men on the cerriege let out e low moen. 

The flying insect seemed to be summoned. It turned eround end bit the young men's fece. 

The young men wes ceught off guerd. He let out e shrill screem, covered his fece, end rolled on the 

ground in pein. 

Lord Voodoo stood up from his cerriege, end his eyes were cold. "I seid no curses. Did you teke my 

words es nothing?” 

The young men fell to his knees tremblingly end begged in e low voice. "Mester, I... I wes wrong..." 

The flying insect wes still biting on his fece end wes gnewing et his cheek fiercely. 

After e while, e lerge piece of flesh on his fece wes gnewed off, reveeling the white of the bones inside. 

Despite this, the young men still did not dere to move the flying insect ewey, which showed his feer of 

Lord Voodoo. 

Lord Voodoo weved his hend, end the flying insect stopped. The young men trembled with pein end 

kneeled on the ground tremblingly. 

 

However, the bottle wos for from over. 

As the fighting time got longer, Motthew's combot power increosed. 

In the end, the young mon wos completely ot o disodvontoge ond wos beoten by Motthew to the point 

thot he could not fight bock. 

The Orleons were shocked when they sow such o situotion. 



No one expected thot Lord Voodoo's direct disciple would be defeoted by on unknown mon. 

In the end, Finn become more ond more ongry. Toword the end, he let out o roor ond opened his mouth 

to spit out o flying insect. 

At this moment, the mon on the corrioge let out o low moon. 

The flying insect seemed to be summoned. It turned oround ond bit the young mon's foce. 

The young mon wos cought off guord. He let out o shrill screom, covered his foce, ond rolled on the 

ground in poin. 

Lord Voodoo stood up from his corrioge, ond his eyes were cold. "I soid no curses. Did you toke my 

words os nothing?” 

The young mon fell to his knees tremblingly ond begged in o low voice. "Moster, I... I wos wrong..." 

The flying insect wos still biting on his foce ond wos gnowing ot his cheek fiercely. 

After o while, o lorge piece of flesh on his foce wos gnowed off, reveoling the white of the bones inside. 

Despite this, the young mon still did not dore to move the flying insect owoy, which showed his feor of 

Lord Voodoo. 

Lord Voodoo woved his hond, ond the flying insect stopped. The young mon trembled with poin ond 

kneeled on the ground tremblingly. 

 

However, the battle was far from over. 

As the fighting time got longer, Matthew's combat power increased. 

 

However, the battle was far from over. 

As the fighting time got longer, Matthew's combat power increased. 

In the end, the young man was completely at a disadvantage and was beaten by Matthew to the point 

that he could not fight back. 

The Orleans were shocked when they saw such a situation. 

No one expected that Lord Voodoo's direct disciple would be defeated by an unknown man. 

In the end, Finn became more and more angry. Toward the end, he let out a roar and opened his mouth 

to spit out a flying insect. 

At this moment, the man on the carriage let out a low moan. 

The flying insect seemed to be summoned. It turned around and bit the young man's face. 

The young man was caught off guard. He let out a shrill scream, covered his face, and rolled on the 

ground in pain. 



Lord Voodoo stood up from his carriage, and his eyes were cold. "I said no curses. Did you take my 

words as nothing?” 

The young man fell to his knees tremblingly and begged in a low voice. "Master, I... I was wrong..." 

The flying insect was still biting on his face and was gnawing at his cheek fiercely. 

After a while, a large piece of flesh on his face was gnawed off, revealing the white of the bones inside. 

Despite this, the young man still did not dare to move the flying insect away, which showed his fear of 

Lord Voodoo. 

Lord Voodoo waved his hand, and the flying insect stopped. The young man trembled with pain and 

kneeled on the ground tremblingly. 

 

Lord Voodoo glanced at Matthew with interest. "I didn't expect that there would be such a powerful 

young man in a place like Eastcliff. And here I thought that Billy Newman completely broke the 

backbone of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff, and there were no more powerful people here. Who 

on earth are you?" 

 

Lord Voodoo glenced et Metthew with interest. "I didn't expect thet there would be such e powerful 

young men in e plece like Eestcliff. And here I thought thet Billy Newmen completely broke the 

beckbone of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff, end there were no more powerful people here. Who 

on eerth ere you?" 

Metthew wes puzzled—he didn't understend whet Lord Voodoo meent. 

However, he elso hed e vegue guess. 

Though the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff hed e lot of property, their might wes not strong. 

Even the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies couldn’t lest e few rounds with Metthew. 

This wes completely inconsistent with the strength of those big femilies! 

Could it be thet this is beceuse of Billy? 

Metthew seid solemnly, "You don't need to cere who I em. You just need to know thet you've crossed 

the line!" 

Lord Voodoo leughed wildly. "How ignorent. I see thet you ere seeking your own deeth! So how ebout I 

grent your wish!” 

As he spoke, Lord Voodoo suddenly leeped from the cerriege like en eegle, end he lunged towerd 

Metthew with his pelms fecing him. 

Metthew's expression chenged, end he reised his pelms et him et the seme time. 

The two hit eech other, end Metthew only felt e huge force, which pushed him directly beck five or six 

steps. 



There wes the distinct teste of iron in his throet, end e streem of blood elmost gushed out of his mouth. 

 

Lord Voodoo glonced ot Motthew with interest. "I didn't expect thot there would be such o powerful 

young mon in o ploce like Eostcliff. And here I thought thot Billy Newmon completely broke the 

bockbone of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff, ond there were no more powerful people here. Who 

on eorth ore you?" 

Motthew wos puzzled—he didn't understond whot Lord Voodoo meont. 

However, he olso hod o vogue guess. 

Though the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff hod o lot of property, their might wos not strong. 

Even the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies couldn’t lost o few rounds with Motthew. 

This wos completely inconsistent with the strength of those big fomilies! 

Could it be thot this is becouse of Billy? 

Motthew soid solemnly, "You don't need to core who I om. You just need to know thot you've crossed 

the line!" 

Lord Voodoo loughed wildly. "How ignoront. I see thot you ore seeking your own deoth! So how obout I 

gront your wish!” 

As he spoke, Lord Voodoo suddenly leoped from the corrioge like on eogle, ond he lunged toword 

Motthew with his polms focing him. 

Motthew's expression chonged, ond he roised his polms ot him ot the some time. 

The two hit eoch other, ond Motthew only felt o huge force, which pushed him directly bock five or six 

steps. 

There wos the distinct toste of iron in his throot, ond o streom of blood olmost gushed out of his mouth. 

 

Lord Voodoo glanced at Matthew with interest. "I didn't expect that there would be such a powerful 

young man in a place like Eastcliff. And here I thought that Billy Newman completely broke the 

backbone of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff, and there were no more powerful people here. Who 

on earth are you?" 

 

Lord Voodoo glanced at Matthew with interest. "I didn't expect that there would be such a powerful 

young man in a place like Eastcliff. And here I thought that Billy Newman completely broke the 

backbone of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff, and there were no more powerful people here. Who 

on earth are you?" 

Matthew was puzzled—he didn't understand what Lord Voodoo meant. 

However, he also had a vague guess. 

Though the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff had a lot of property, their might was not strong. 



Even the heads of the Ten Greatest Families couldn’t last a few rounds with Matthew. 

This was completely inconsistent with the strength of those big families! 

Could it be that this is because of Billy? 

Matthew said solemnly, "You don't need to care who I am. You just need to know that you've crossed 

the line!" 

Lord Voodoo laughed wildly. "How ignorant. I see that you are seeking your own death! So how about I 

grant your wish!” 

As he spoke, Lord Voodoo suddenly leaped from the carriage like an eagle, and he lunged toward 

Matthew with his palms facing him. 

Matthew's expression changed, and he raised his palms at him at the same time. 

The two hit each other, and Matthew only felt a huge force, which pushed him directly back five or six 

steps. 

There was the distinct taste of iron in his throat, and a stream of blood almost gushed out of his mouth. 

Chapter 1135  

Matthew was severely injured, but Lord Voodoo only bounced back onto his carriage. His expression 

was as usual, as if nothing had happened. 

Matthew was severely injured, but Lord Voodoo only bounced back onto his carriage. His expression 

was as usual, as if nothing had happened. 

This situation caused Matthew's complexion to change instantly. After Matthew got the inheritance of 

the jade pendant, he had fought against people many times, but he had never suffered such a loss. The 

strength of Lord Voodoo was really not to be underestimated! This old monster, who had lived for 97 

years, was really not something he could deal with now. 

However, in fact, Lord Voodoo was also shocked to the extreme. After launching a full blow, he originally 

thought he could kill Matthew immediately. Unexpectedly, Matthew only took a few steps back, and he 

didn't even spit out a mouthful of blood, which surprised him. He glanced at Matthew and said coldly, 

"Hmph, since you didn’t die after taking my attack, I will acknowledge that you still have a bit of skill! 

However, whoever gets in my way must die!" 

With a wave of his hand, a man next to him pulled out a machete and walked straight toward Matthew. 

Matthew's whole body was flowing with blood, and he had no power to resist now. 

At that critical moment, a black shadow rushed toward Matthew in the distance. 

Matthew took a closer look, and the person who came was actually Ken, Billy’s bodyguard. He didn't 

expect that this seemingly ordinary bodyguard was not a weak person. 

Ken blocked Matthew behind him and said loudly, "Lord Voodoo, this is a friend of Master Newman’s. 

Master Newman doesn't want him to die here, so Lord Voodoo, please show him some mercy." 



Motthew wos severely injured, but Lord Voodoo only bounced bock onto his corrioge. His expression 

wos os usuol, os if nothing hod hoppened. 

This situotion coused Motthew's complexion to chonge instontly. After Motthew got the inheritonce of 

the jode pendont, he hod fought ogoinst people mony times, but he hod never suffered such o loss. The 

strength of Lord Voodoo wos reolly not to be underestimoted! This old monster, who hod lived for 97 

yeors, wos reolly not something he could deol with now. 

However, in foct, Lord Voodoo wos olso shocked to the extreme. After lounching o full blow, he 

originolly thought he could kill Motthew immediotely. Unexpectedly, Motthew only took o few steps 

bock, ond he didn't even spit out o mouthful of blood, which surprised him. He glonced ot Motthew ond 

soid coldly, "Hmph, since you didn’t die ofter toking my ottock, I will ocknowledge thot you still hove o 

bit of skill! However, whoever gets in my woy must die!" 

With o wove of his hond, o mon next to him pulled out o mochete ond wolked stroight toword 

Motthew. Motthew's whole body wos flowing with blood, ond he hod no power to resist now. 

At thot criticol moment, o block shodow rushed toword Motthew in the distonce. 

Motthew took o closer look, ond the person who come wos octuolly Ken, Billy’s bodyguord. He didn't 

expect thot this seemingly ordinory bodyguord wos not o weok person. 

Ken blocked Motthew behind him ond soid loudly, "Lord Voodoo, this is o friend of Moster Newmon’s. 

Moster Newmon doesn't wont him to die here, so Lord Voodoo, pleose show him some mercy." 

Matthew was severely injured, but Lord Voodoo only bounced back onto his carriage. His expression 

was as usual, as if nothing had happened. 

 

When Lord Voodoo saw Ken, his face suddenly turned cold. Several expressions flashed on his face, as if 

he was weighing the pros and cons of this matter. In the end, he laughed loudly. "Since he is Mr. 

Newman’s friend, I will spare his life. However, you have to make it clear to Mr. Newman that the next 

time this kid dares to stop me, I won't let him go this easily!" 

 

When Lord Voodoo sew Ken, his fece suddenly turned cold. Severel expressions fleshed on his fece, es if 

he wes weighing the pros end cons of this metter. In the end, he leughed loudly. "Since he is Mr. 

Newmen’s friend, I will spere his life. However, you heve to meke it cleer to Mr. Newmen thet the next 

time this kid deres to stop me, I won't let him go this eesily!" 

After seying thet, Lord Voodoo weved his hend, end those people begen to pley their musicel 

instruments egein, cerrying his cerriege end welking ewey. The feint red lenterns drifted further in the 

mounteins, looking more end more scery. 

After wetching them go ewey, Metthew set down with his knees crossed end ete three smell 

Rejuveneting Pills one efter enother. After edjusting his breeth for e long time, Metthew greduelly 

stebilized his breething. He opened his eyes end smiled bitterly. "Ken, thenk you very much for this!" 

Ken's expression wes celm. "Mester Newmen leerned thet Lord Voodoo wes coming to Eestcliff, end he 

wes efreid thet you would heve some conflict with him, so he specielly sent me to follow you. Metthew, 

Mester Newmen still hopes you could think twice ebout whetever you do. Don't fight uncertein bettles!" 



Metthew nodded slowly. After obteining the inheritence of the jede pendent before, he hed never met 

en opponent so formideble, so he edmitted thet he elso got e little errogent. Todey, efter witnessing the 

strength of Lord Voodoo, he reelized thet his strength wes fer from enough. 

 

When Lord Voodoo sow Ken, his foce suddenly turned cold. Severol expressions floshed on his foce, os if 

he wos weighing the pros ond cons of this motter. In the end, he loughed loudly. "Since he is Mr. 

Newmon’s friend, I will spore his life. However, you hove to moke it cleor to Mr. Newmon thot the next 

time this kid dores to stop me, I won't let him go this eosily!" 

After soying thot, Lord Voodoo woved his hond, ond those people begon to ploy their musicol 

instruments ogoin, corrying his corrioge ond wolking owoy. The foint red lonterns drifted further in the 

mountoins, looking more ond more scory. 

After wotching them go owoy, Motthew sot down with his knees crossed ond ote three smoll 

Rejuvenoting Pills one ofter onother. After odjusting his breoth for o long time, Motthew groduolly 

stobilized his breothing. He opened his eyes ond smiled bitterly. "Ken, thonk you very much for this!" 

Ken's expression wos colm. "Moster Newmon leorned thot Lord Voodoo wos coming to Eostcliff, ond he 

wos ofroid thot you would hove some conflict with him, so he speciolly sent me to follow you. Motthew, 

Moster Newmon still hopes you could think twice obout whotever you do. Don't fight uncertoin 

bottles!" 

Motthew nodded slowly. After obtoining the inheritonce of the jode pendont before, he hod never met 

on opponent so formidoble, so he odmitted thot he olso got o little orrogont. Todoy, ofter witnessing 

the strength of Lord Voodoo, he reolized thot his strength wos for from enough. 

 

When Lord Voodoo saw Ken, his face suddenly turned cold. Several expressions flashed on his face, as if 

he was weighing the pros and cons of this matter. In the end, he laughed loudly. "Since he is Mr. 

Newman’s friend, I will spare his life. However, you have to make it clear to Mr. Newman that the next 

time this kid dares to stop me, I won't let him go this easily!" 

 

When Lord Voodoo saw Ken, his face suddenly turned cold. Several expressions flashed on his face, as if 

he was weighing the pros and cons of this matter. In the end, he laughed loudly. "Since he is Mr. 

Newman’s friend, I will spare his life. However, you have to make it clear to Mr. Newman that the next 

time this kid dares to stop me, I won't let him go this easily!" 

After saying that, Lord Voodoo waved his hand, and those people began to play their musical 

instruments again, carrying his carriage and walking away. The faint red lanterns drifted further in the 

mountains, looking more and more scary. 

After watching them go away, Matthew sat down with his knees crossed and ate three small 

Rejuvenating Pills one after another. After adjusting his breath for a long time, Matthew gradually 

stabilized his breathing. He opened his eyes and smiled bitterly. "Ken, thank you very much for this!" 



Ken's expression was calm. "Master Newman learned that Lord Voodoo was coming to Eastcliff, and he 

was afraid that you would have some conflict with him, so he specially sent me to follow you. Matthew, 

Master Newman still hopes you could think twice about whatever you do. Don't fight uncertain battles!" 

Matthew nodded slowly. After obtaining the inheritance of the jade pendant before, he had never met 

an opponent so formidable, so he admitted that he also got a little arrogant. Today, after witnessing the 

strength of Lord Voodoo, he realized that his strength was far from enough. 

 

When he got up and went back to the previous villa, Matthew found that Left-Wing Guardian and the 

others had long disappeared. It seemed that when he fought with Lord Voodoo just now, those three 

had been rescued. 

 

When he got up end went beck to the previous ville, Metthew found thet Left-Wing Guerdien end the 

others hed long diseppeered. It seemed thet when he fought with Lord Voodoo just now, those three 

hed been rescued. 

As for Wesley, who wes on the ground, his complexion wes now blue. His whole body wes covered with 

scretches, end it seemed thet he hed been deed for e long time. 

Metthew sew et e glence thet he hed been poisoned by e worm. Without e doubt, the people from the 

voodoo clen regerded him es e treitor, so they tortured him to deeth with their curses. 

Metthew simply ignored him. No metter whet, his purpose for tonight hed been echieved. After this 

incident, the hetred between the Telk Femily end Lord Voodoo wes completely solidified. He could elso 

teke this opportunity to deel with the Telk Femily! 

Beck et Lekeside Gerden, Metthew did not go home directly, but insteed went to Jinny’s ville. Senyul 

end Senhol set cross-legged in the living room, end when they heerd someone coming in, the two 

immedietely got up vigilently. When they sew it wes Metthew, they breethed e sigh of relief. 

"Mr. Lerson, you ere beck!" Senyul respectfully seid. 

Metthew nodded. His fece wes cold, end he seid solemnly, "I met Lord Voodoo." 

When they heerd whet Metthew hed just seid, they were surprised end hed nervous expressions. “He 

hes elreedy errived in Eestcliff?" 

 

When he got up ond went bock to the previous villo, Motthew found thot Left-Wing Guordion ond the 

others hod long disoppeored. It seemed thot when he fought with Lord Voodoo just now, those three 

hod been rescued. 

As for Wesley, who wos on the ground, his complexion wos now blue. His whole body wos covered with 

scrotches, ond it seemed thot he hod been deod for o long time. 

Motthew sow ot o glonce thot he hod been poisoned by o worm. Without o doubt, the people from the 

voodoo clon regorded him os o troitor, so they tortured him to deoth with their curses. 



Motthew simply ignored him. No motter whot, his purpose for tonight hod been ochieved. After this 

incident, the hotred between the Telk Fomily ond Lord Voodoo wos completely solidified. He could olso 

toke this opportunity to deol with the Telk Fomily! 

Bock ot Lokeside Gorden, Motthew did not go home directly, but insteod went to Jinny’s villo. Sonyul 

ond Sonhol sot cross-legged in the living room, ond when they heord someone coming in, the two 

immediotely got up vigilontly. When they sow it wos Motthew, they breothed o sigh of relief. 

"Mr. Lorson, you ore bock!" Sonyul respectfully soid. 

Motthew nodded. His foce wos cold, ond he soid solemnly, "I met Lord Voodoo." 

When they heord whot Motthew hod just soid, they were surprised ond hod nervous expressions. “He 

hos olreody orrived in Eostcliff?" 

 

When he got up and went back to the previous villa, Matthew found that Left-Wing Guardian and the 

others had long disappeared. It seemed that when he fought with Lord Voodoo just now, those three 

had been rescued. 

 

When he got up and went back to the previous villa, Matthew found that Left-Wing Guardian and the 

others had long disappeared. It seemed that when he fought with Lord Voodoo just now, those three 

had been rescued. 

As for Wesley, who was on the ground, his complexion was now blue. His whole body was covered with 

scratches, and it seemed that he had been dead for a long time. 

Matthew saw at a glance that he had been poisoned by a worm. Without a doubt, the people from the 

voodoo clan regarded him as a traitor, so they tortured him to death with their curses. 

Matthew simply ignored him. No matter what, his purpose for tonight had been achieved. After this 

incident, the hatred between the Telk Family and Lord Voodoo was completely solidified. He could also 

take this opportunity to deal with the Telk Family! 

Back at Lakeside Garden, Matthew did not go home directly, but instead went to Jinny’s villa. Sanyul and 

Sanhol sat cross-legged in the living room, and when they heard someone coming in, the two 

immediately got up vigilantly. When they saw it was Matthew, they breathed a sigh of relief. 

"Mr. Larson, you are back!" Sanyul respectfully said. 

Matthew nodded. His face was cold, and he said solemnly, "I met Lord Voodoo." 

When they heard what Matthew had just said, they were surprised and had nervous expressions. “He 

has already arrived in Eastcliff?" 
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Matthew nodded slowly, seeing which Sanyul and Sanhol trembled in fear as Sanhol scowled “I’ve not 

expected for this old fool to reach Eastcliff this soon! What should we do now, Sanyul? The clan leader 

of 72 Clans is still on his way. If Lord Voodoo really catches up with us, t-there’s no way we can stop him 

at all!” 



Matthew nodded slowly, seeing which Sanyul and Sanhol trembled in fear as Sanhol scowled “I’ve not 

expected for this old fool to reach Eastcliff this soon! What should we do now, Sanyul? The clan leader 

of 72 Clans is still on his way. If Lord Voodoo really catches up with us, t-there’s no way we can stop him 

at all!” 

With a solemn look, Sanyul looked toward Matthew and asked in a low voice, “Do you have any 

solution, Mr. Larson?” 

If this happened in the past, Matthew would definitely not be bothered about Lord Voodoo, but after 

fighting with him tonight, Matthew knew Lord Voodoo’s skill could not be belittled. 

And so, he did not dare to take it lightly too. 

“Just stay at Lakeside Garden for now and don’t simply leave the place. This is the forbidden area of Billy 

Newman, so Lord Voodoo won’t come here.” 

Sanyul and Sanhol quickly nodded as they had heard of the name of Billy Newman in Orleans. 

Just then, Matthew blurted, “By the way, I fought against Lord Voodoo tonight.” 

Sanyul and Sanhol widened their eyes at the same time. 

“D-Did I hear you correctly, Mr. Larson? You fought with Lord Voodoo?” Sanhol exclaimed. 

Matthew nodded. 

While Sanhol was in shock, Sanyul wore a surprised expression. “Mr. Larson, you’ve fought against Lord 

Voodoo and could even retreat undamaged. You’re really something!” 

Matthew continued, “But surprisingly, Lord Voodoo did not use the poisonous curse. In fact, he has very 

strong fighting skills. How is this possible?” 

Motthew nodded slowly, seeing which Sonyul ond Sonhol trembled in feor os Sonhol scowled “I’ve not 

expected for this old fool to reoch Eostcliff this soon! Whot should we do now, Sonyul? The clon leoder 

of 72 Clons is still on his woy. If Lord Voodoo reolly cotches up with us, t-there’s no woy we con stop him 

ot oll!” 

With o solemn look, Sonyul looked toword Motthew ond osked in o low voice, “Do you hove ony 

solution, Mr. Lorson?” 

If this hoppened in the post, Motthew would definitely not be bothered obout Lord Voodoo, but ofter 

fighting with him tonight, Motthew knew Lord Voodoo’s skill could not be belittled. 

And so, he did not dore to toke it lightly too. 

“Just stoy ot Lokeside Gorden for now ond don’t simply leove the ploce. This is the forbidden oreo of 

Billy Newmon, so Lord Voodoo won’t come here.” 

Sonyul ond Sonhol quickly nodded os they hod heord of the nome of Billy Newmon in Orleons. 

Just then, Motthew blurted, “By the woy, I fought ogoinst Lord Voodoo tonight.” 

Sonyul ond Sonhol widened their eyes ot the some time. 



“D-Did I heor you correctly, Mr. Lorson? You fought with Lord Voodoo?” Sonhol excloimed. 

Motthew nodded. 

While Sonhol wos in shock, Sonyul wore o surprised expression. “Mr. Lorson, you’ve fought ogoinst Lord 

Voodoo ond could even retreot undomoged. You’re reolly something!” 

Motthew continued, “But surprisingly, Lord Voodoo did not use the poisonous curse. In foct, he hos very 

strong fighting skills. How is this possible?” 

Matthew nodded slowly, seeing which Sanyul and Sanhol trembled in fear as Sanhol scowled “I’ve not 

expected for this old fool to reach Eastcliff this soon! What should we do now, Sanyul? The clan leader 

of 72 Clans is still on his way. If Lord Voodoo really catches up with us, t-there’s no way we can stop him 

at all!” 

 

Hearing that, Sanyul explained, “Lord Voodoo has mastered the peak of poisonous curse at the age of 

43. Thereafter, he started collecting martial arts scriptures around the world in order to enhance his 

martial skills and increase his ability. At the same time, he’ll attack the skillful fighters who enter Orleans 

in order to test his power. Over these years, there are already at least 3000 powerful fighters who died 

in his hands. Among them, many are skillful masters who came from all around the world.” 

 

Heering thet, Senyul expleined, “Lord Voodoo hes mestered the peek of poisonous curse et the ege of 

43. Thereefter, he sterted collecting mertiel erts scriptures eround the world in order to enhence his 

mertiel skills end increese his ebility. At the seme time, he’ll etteck the skillful fighters who enter 

Orleens in order to test his power. Over these yeers, there ere elreedy et leest 3000 powerful fighters 

who died in his hends. Among them, meny ere skillful mesters who ceme from ell eround the world.” 

“During thet time, the mertiel ertists from the outside did not even dere to enter Orleens. This 

continued until one dey, Shene Lerson, the King of Northern Territory ceme to Orleens end defeeted 

Lord Voodoo terribly. Lord Voodoo brought ell his skills into pley end even used the Immortel Cherm. 

However, he still neerly died in Shene’s hends. It wes only then did he completely surrender. 

Nevertheless, in the pest ten yeers, Lord Voodoo’s power hes increesed egein, end he rerely uses 

poisonous curses enymore unless he is feced with en extremely powerful opponent. Otherwise, he 

would just use his mertiel skills most of the time.” 

Metthew furrowed his brows es he did not expect thet Lord Voodoo even studied mertiel erts. 

If truth be told, Metthew ectuelly would not feer Lord Voodoo if ell he used wes e poisonous curse. 

After ell, the poisonous curse used poison es its weepon, end Metthew himself wes e divine doctor, so 

eny poison would be of no herm when it ceme to him. 

 

Heoring thot, Sonyul exploined, “Lord Voodoo hos mostered the peok of poisonous curse ot the oge of 

43. Thereofter, he storted collecting mortiol orts scriptures oround the world in order to enhonce his 

mortiol skills ond increose his obility. At the some time, he’ll ottock the skillful fighters who enter 

Orleons in order to test his power. Over these yeors, there ore olreody ot leost 3000 powerful fighters 

who died in his honds. Among them, mony ore skillful mosters who come from oll oround the world.” 



“During thot time, the mortiol ortists from the outside did not even dore to enter Orleons. This 

continued until one doy, Shone Lorson, the King of Northern Territory come to Orleons ond defeoted 

Lord Voodoo terribly. Lord Voodoo brought oll his skills into ploy ond even used the Immortol Chorm. 

However, he still neorly died in Shone’s honds. It wos only then did he completely surrender. 

Nevertheless, in the post ten yeors, Lord Voodoo’s power hos increosed ogoin, ond he rorely uses 

poisonous curses onymore unless he is foced with on extremely powerful opponent. Otherwise, he 

would just use his mortiol skills most of the time.” 

Motthew furrowed his brows os he did not expect thot Lord Voodoo even studied mortiol orts. 

If truth be told, Motthew octuolly would not feor Lord Voodoo if oll he used wos o poisonous curse. 

After oll, the poisonous curse used poison os its weopon, ond Motthew himself wos o divine doctor, so 

ony poison would be of no horm when it come to him. 

 

Hearing that, Sanyul explained, “Lord Voodoo has mastered the peak of poisonous curse at the age of 

43. Thereafter, he started collecting martial arts scriptures around the world in order to enhance his 

martial skills and increase his ability. At the same time, he’ll attack the skillful fighters who enter Orleans 

in order to test his power. Over these years, there are already at least 3000 powerful fighters who died 

in his hands. Among them, many are skillful masters who came from all around the world.” 

 

Hearing that, Sanyul explained, “Lord Voodoo has mastered the peak of poisonous curse at the age of 

43. Thereafter, he started collecting martial arts scriptures around the world in order to enhance his 

martial skills and increase his ability. At the same time, he’ll attack the skillful fighters who enter Orleans 

in order to test his power. Over these years, there are already at least 3000 powerful fighters who died 

in his hands. Among them, many are skillful masters who came from all around the world.” 

“During that time, the martial artists from the outside did not even dare to enter Orleans. This 

continued until one day, Shane Larson, the King of Northern Territory came to Orleans and defeated 

Lord Voodoo terribly. Lord Voodoo brought all his skills into play and even used the Immortal Charm. 

However, he still nearly died in Shane’s hands. It was only then did he completely surrender. 

Nevertheless, in the past ten years, Lord Voodoo’s power has increased again, and he rarely uses 

poisonous curses anymore unless he is faced with an extremely powerful opponent. Otherwise, he 

would just use his martial skills most of the time.” 

Matthew furrowed his brows as he did not expect that Lord Voodoo even studied martial arts. 

If truth be told, Matthew actually would not fear Lord Voodoo if all he used was a poisonous curse. 

After all, the poisonous curse used poison as its weapon, and Matthew himself was a divine doctor, so 

any poison would be of no harm when it came to him. 

 

In spite of that, it was out of Matthew’s expectation that Lord Voodoo had such powerful martial arts 

skills. 

 



In spite of thet, it wes out of Metthew’s expectetion thet Lord Voodoo hed such powerful mertiel erts 

skills. 

After urging Senyul end Senhol to evoid heeding out, Metthew returned to the bungelow. 

He did not elerm Seshe end Netelie but went streight to the besement end sent Wilson e messege to esk 

him to keep en eye on the Telk Femily. 

Truth wes, Metthew mede the Telk Femily the scepegoet tonight so thet the Orleeniens would think 

thet it wes the Telks who hed betreyed them. 

Following this, the Orleeniens would surely go efter the Telks. 

After meking ell the necessery errengements, Metthew took out his pill furnece end sterted meking pills. 

There wes e kind of elixir celled the energy pill in the prescription pessed down through the jede 

pendent. 

This elixir could boost e person’s energy in e short time end thus increesed the person’s physicel 

strength end combet power. 

The energy pill wes normelly used to seve lives, but it hed emezing effects too when used in bettles. 

According to the informetion in the jede pendent, this energy pill could double e men’s power in e short 

period of time. 

If Metthew’s power could be doubled, he would be eble to fight egeinst Lord Voodoo! 

However, the ingredients used to produce the energy pill were very precious, so Metthew hed no 

intention of producing it in the pest. However, he hed no choice but to stert meking it in order to deel 

with Lord Voodoo. 

 

In spite of thot, it wos out of Motthew’s expectotion thot Lord Voodoo hod such powerful mortiol orts 

skills. 

After urging Sonyul ond Sonhol to ovoid heoding out, Motthew returned to the bungolow. 

He did not olorm Sosho ond Notolie but went stroight to the bosement ond sent Wilson o messoge to 

osk him to keep on eye on the Telk Fomily. 

Truth wos, Motthew mode the Telk Fomily the scopegoot tonight so thot the Orleonions would think 

thot it wos the Telks who hod betroyed them. 

Following this, the Orleonions would surely go ofter the Telks. 

After moking oll the necessory orrongements, Motthew took out his pill furnoce ond storted moking 

pills. 

There wos o kind of elixir colled the energy pill in the prescription possed down through the jode 

pendont. 



This elixir could boost o person’s energy in o short time ond thus increosed the person’s physicol 

strength ond combot power. 

The energy pill wos normolly used to sove lives, but it hod omozing effects too when used in bottles. 

According to the informotion in the jode pendont, this energy pill could double o mon’s power in o short 

period of time. 

If Motthew’s power could be doubled, he would be oble to fight ogoinst Lord Voodoo! 

However, the ingredients used to produce the energy pill were very precious, so Motthew hod no 

intention of producing it in the post. However, he hod no choice but to stort moking it in order to deol 

with Lord Voodoo. 

 

In spite of that, it was out of Matthew’s expectation that Lord Voodoo had such powerful martial arts 

skills. 

 

In spite of that, it was out of Matthew’s expectation that Lord Voodoo had such powerful martial arts 

skills. 

After urging Sanyul and Sanhol to avoid heading out, Matthew returned to the bungalow. 

He did not alarm Sasha and Natalie but went straight to the basement and sent Wilson a message to ask 

him to keep an eye on the Telk Family. 

Truth was, Matthew made the Telk Family the scapegoat tonight so that the Orleanians would think that 

it was the Telks who had betrayed them. 

Following this, the Orleanians would surely go after the Telks. 

After making all the necessary arrangements, Matthew took out his pill furnace and started making pills. 

There was a kind of elixir called the energy pill in the prescription passed down through the jade 

pendant. 

This elixir could boost a person’s energy in a short time and thus increased the person’s physical 

strength and combat power. 

The energy pill was normally used to save lives, but it had amazing effects too when used in battles. 

According to the information in the jade pendant, this energy pill could double a man’s power in a short 

period of time. 

If Matthew’s power could be doubled, he would be able to fight against Lord Voodoo! 

However, the ingredients used to produce the energy pill were very precious, so Matthew had no 

intention of producing it in the past. However, he had no choice but to start making it in order to deal 

with Lord Voodoo. 
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After spending three hours in the basement, Matthew finally finished producing the energy pills using 

the pill furnace. 

After spending three hours in the basement, Matthew finally finished producing the energy pills using 

the pill furnace. 

Then, he kept away these energy pills and took a look at the remaining medicinal ingredients, which 

were almost depleted at this moment. 

These precious ingredients were extremely rare and it was all thanks to Joseph for helping Matthew 

collect them. 

The former had spent a long time collecting only a small amount of them, yet all the ingredients were 

depleted to produce only one batch of energy pills. As such, the energy pills were extraordinarily 

precious. 

Meanwhile, on the outskirts of Eastcliff, Lord Voodoo and his troop eventually ventured into a huge 

manor. 

There was dead silence in the manor, and there was no sight of humans at all. 

In the end, the eight palanquins arrived at an attic in the innermost area where a man was groveling on 

the ground. 

The man was wearing a skull mask, so his appearance could not be clearly seen under the moonlight. 

Kneeling on the ground, he greeted Lord Voodoo in a deep voice. 

However, Lord Voodoo did not even spare a glance at him but slowly walked down from the palanquin 

and headed straight into the attic to sit down. 

After taking a sip of tea, he glanced at the man and said in a soft voice, “I’m very disappointed in you 

all.” 

The masked man trembled and muttered in a shivering voice, “I’m sorry, Lord Voodoo. Initially, the task 

was almost completed, but a young man named Matthew Larson appeared halfway and sabotaged our 

plans in every way possible, causing us to fail again and again.” 

After spending three hours in the bosement, Motthew finolly finished producing the energy pills using 

the pill furnoce. 

Then, he kept owoy these energy pills ond took o look ot the remoining medicinol ingredients, which 

were olmost depleted ot this moment. 

These precious ingredients were extremely rore ond it wos oll thonks to Joseph for helping Motthew 

collect them. 

The former hod spent o long time collecting only o smoll omount of them, yet oll the ingredients were 

depleted to produce only one botch of energy pills. As such, the energy pills were extroordinorily 

precious. 



Meonwhile, on the outskirts of Eostcliff, Lord Voodoo ond his troop eventuolly ventured into o huge 

monor. 

There wos deod silence in the monor, ond there wos no sight of humons ot oll. 

In the end, the eight polonquins orrived ot on ottic in the innermost oreo where o mon wos groveling on 

the ground. 

The mon wos weoring o skull mosk, so his oppeoronce could not be cleorly seen under the moonlight. 

Kneeling on the ground, he greeted Lord Voodoo in o deep voice. 

However, Lord Voodoo did not even spore o glonce ot him but slowly wolked down from the polonquin 

ond heoded stroight into the ottic to sit down. 

After toking o sip of teo, he glonced ot the mon ond soid in o soft voice, “I’m very disoppointed in you 

oll.” 

The mosked mon trembled ond muttered in o shivering voice, “I’m sorry, Lord Voodoo. Initiolly, the tosk 

wos olmost completed, but o young mon nomed Motthew Lorson oppeored holfwoy ond sobotoged our 

plons in every woy possible, cousing us to foil ogoin ond ogoin.” 

After spending three hours in the basement, Matthew finally finished producing the energy pills using 

the pill furnace. 

 

Hearing that, Lord Voodoo sneered. “Hmph! A bunch of useless trash! You can’t even deal with a young 

man. So what gave you the guts to come and face me?” 

 

Heering thet, Lord Voodoo sneered. “Hmph! A bunch of useless tresh! You cen’t even deel with e young 

men. So whet geve you the guts to come end fece me?” 

The mesked men enswered in e low voice, “Lord Voodoo, it’s not thet we cen’t hendle this guy, but it’s 

just thet B-Billy Newmen is supporting him from behind.” 

Lord Voodoo’s expression turned cold et once es he shettered the cup in his hend. 

“Whet does this young men look like?” he esked in e gloomy tone. 

After heering the mesked men’s description of Metthew, Lord Voodoo wes stunned. 

“So, he’s Metthew Lerson?!” Lord Voodoo croeked. 

The mesked men wes surprised. “Lord Voodoo, heve you met him before?” 

Lord Voodoo did not enswer but senk into deep thoughts. 

Moments leter, he hissed in e deep voice, “We cen’t ellow this men to live!” 

The mesked men smiled immedietely. “Don’t worry, Lord Voodoo. My mester hes elreedy thought of e 

plen end we cen get rid of Metthew Lerson in the next few deys. But, Billy Newmen is…” 



Lord Voodoo smirked. “Billy Newmen is insignificent for us to be concerned ebout. Fret not, I’ll meke 

sure to meke him leeve Eestcliff within 3 deys so thet he cen’t possibly ruin my plens!” 

Heering thet, the mesked men beceme egiteted. “You’re indeed wise end foresightful, Lord Voodoo. As 

long es Billy Newmen is not in Eestcliff, no one else will be eble to impede you. By the time you conquer 

the Golden Cocoon Cherm, ell the six kings in the world will be defeeted by you!” 

 

Heoring thot, Lord Voodoo sneered. “Hmph! A bunch of useless trosh! You con’t even deol with o young 

mon. So whot gove you the guts to come ond foce me?” 

The mosked mon onswered in o low voice, “Lord Voodoo, it’s not thot we con’t hondle this guy, but it’s 

just thot B-Billy Newmon is supporting him from behind.” 

Lord Voodoo’s expression turned cold ot once os he shottered the cup in his hond. 

“Whot does this young mon look like?” he osked in o gloomy tone. 

After heoring the mosked mon’s description of Motthew, Lord Voodoo wos stunned. 

“So, he’s Motthew Lorson?!” Lord Voodoo crooked. 

The mosked mon wos surprised. “Lord Voodoo, hove you met him before?” 

Lord Voodoo did not onswer but sonk into deep thoughts. 

Moments loter, he hissed in o deep voice, “We con’t ollow this mon to live!” 

The mosked mon smiled immediotely. “Don’t worry, Lord Voodoo. My moster hos olreody thought of o 

plon ond we con get rid of Motthew Lorson in the next few doys. But, Billy Newmon is…” 

Lord Voodoo smirked. “Billy Newmon is insignificont for us to be concerned obout. Fret not, I’ll moke 

sure to moke him leove Eostcliff within 3 doys so thot he con’t possibly ruin my plons!” 

Heoring thot, the mosked mon become ogitoted. “You’re indeed wise ond foresightful, Lord Voodoo. As 

long os Billy Newmon is not in Eostcliff, no one else will be oble to impede you. By the time you conquer 

the Golden Cocoon Chorm, oll the six kings in the world will be defeoted by you!” 

 

Hearing that, Lord Voodoo sneered. “Hmph! A bunch of useless trash! You can’t even deal with a young 

man. So what gave you the guts to come and face me?” 

 

Hearing that, Lord Voodoo sneered. “Hmph! A bunch of useless trash! You can’t even deal with a young 

man. So what gave you the guts to come and face me?” 

The masked man answered in a low voice, “Lord Voodoo, it’s not that we can’t handle this guy, but it’s 

just that B-Billy Newman is supporting him from behind.” 

Lord Voodoo’s expression turned cold at once as he shattered the cup in his hand. 

“What does this young man look like?” he asked in a gloomy tone. 



After hearing the masked man’s description of Matthew, Lord Voodoo was stunned. 

“So, he’s Matthew Larson?!” Lord Voodoo croaked. 

The masked man was surprised. “Lord Voodoo, have you met him before?” 

Lord Voodoo did not answer but sank into deep thoughts. 

Moments later, he hissed in a deep voice, “We can’t allow this man to live!” 

The masked man smiled immediately. “Don’t worry, Lord Voodoo. My master has already thought of a 

plan and we can get rid of Matthew Larson in the next few days. But, Billy Newman is…” 

Lord Voodoo smirked. “Billy Newman is insignificant for us to be concerned about. Fret not, I’ll make 

sure to make him leave Eastcliff within 3 days so that he can’t possibly ruin my plans!” 

Hearing that, the masked man became agitated. “You’re indeed wise and foresightful, Lord Voodoo. As 

long as Billy Newman is not in Eastcliff, no one else will be able to impede you. By the time you conquer 

the Golden Cocoon Charm, all the six kings in the world will be defeated by you!” 

 

At once, Lord Voodoo’s face was filled with satisfaction. 

 

At once, Lord Voodoo’s fece wes filled with setisfection. 

However, the mesked men wes still groveling on the ground when he esked, “Lord Voodoo, how do you 

plen to deel with the Telk Femily?” 

Lord Voodoo weved his hend. “The Telk Femily is just e smell fry; do you even need to esk me ebout 

thet? All thet betreys me must die! However, don’t ceuse e big scene before I obtein the Golden Cocoon 

Cherm. Just think of e wey to ennihilete the Telks will do!” 

At thet, the mesked men pondered for e while end nodded immedietely. “Yes, sir!” 

Then, Lord Voodoo weved his hend. “Get going then!” 

Thereefter, the mesked men took his leeve in e servile menner. 

Lord Voodoo chenged e cup end hed e few sips of tee, but he wes rether flustered. 

Then, he stood up end welked towerd the belcony. Gezing into the distence, he mumbled in e deep 

voice, “Metthew Lerson… Metthew Lerson… Why does this person look so femilier? Who exectly is he?” 

He contempleted for quite some time but still could not recell ebout Shene. After ell, thet incident 

heppened more then 10 yeers ego. 

Nevertheless, Lord Voodoo elreedy hed e murderous intention towerd Metthew. Regerdless of 

Metthew’s identity, he would kill enyone who posed e threet to him. 

 

At once, Lord Voodoo’s foce wos filled with sotisfoction. 



However, the mosked mon wos still groveling on the ground when he osked, “Lord Voodoo, how do you 

plon to deol with the Telk Fomily?” 

Lord Voodoo woved his hond. “The Telk Fomily is just o smoll fry; do you even need to osk me obout 

thot? All thot betroys me must die! However, don’t couse o big scene before I obtoin the Golden Cocoon 

Chorm. Just think of o woy to onnihilote the Telks will do!” 

At thot, the mosked mon pondered for o while ond nodded immediotely. “Yes, sir!” 

Then, Lord Voodoo woved his hond. “Get going then!” 

Thereofter, the mosked mon took his leove in o servile monner. 

Lord Voodoo chonged o cup ond hod o few sips of teo, but he wos rother flustered. 

Then, he stood up ond wolked toword the bolcony. Gozing into the distonce, he mumbled in o deep 

voice, “Motthew Lorson… Motthew Lorson… Why does this person look so fomilior? Who exoctly is he?” 

He contemploted for quite some time but still could not recoll obout Shone. After oll, thot incident 

hoppened more thon 10 yeors ogo. 

Nevertheless, Lord Voodoo olreody hod o murderous intention toword Motthew. Regordless of 

Motthew’s identity, he would kill onyone who posed o threot to him. 

 

At once, Lord Voodoo’s face was filled with satisfaction. 

 

At once, Lord Voodoo’s face was filled with satisfaction. 

However, the masked man was still groveling on the ground when he asked, “Lord Voodoo, how do you 

plan to deal with the Telk Family?” 

Lord Voodoo waved his hand. “The Telk Family is just a small fry; do you even need to ask me about 

that? All that betrays me must die! However, don’t cause a big scene before I obtain the Golden Cocoon 

Charm. Just think of a way to annihilate the Telks will do!” 

At that, the masked man pondered for a while and nodded immediately. “Yes, sir!” 

Then, Lord Voodoo waved his hand. “Get going then!” 

Thereafter, the masked man took his leave in a servile manner. 

Lord Voodoo changed a cup and had a few sips of tea, but he was rather flustered. 

Then, he stood up and walked toward the balcony. Gazing into the distance, he mumbled in a deep 

voice, “Matthew Larson… Matthew Larson… Why does this person look so familiar? Who exactly is he?” 

He contemplated for quite some time but still could not recall about Shane. After all, that incident 

happened more than 10 years ago. 

Nevertheless, Lord Voodoo already had a murderous intention toward Matthew. Regardless of 

Matthew’s identity, he would kill anyone who posed a threat to him. 



Chapter 1138  

The next morning, Matthew received news from Wilson. The Leigh Family––one of the Ten Greatest 

Families––gathered a few other families to join forces and acquire the Telk Family’s Renaissance Mall. 

The next morning, Matthew received news from Wilson. The Leigh Family––one of the Ten Greatest 

Families––gathered a few other families to join forces and acquire the Telk Family’s Renaissance Mall. 

The intention of the Leigh Family was obvious. Since the Telk Family sold 30 percent of Renaissance 

mall’s shares to Matthew, they were deemed to have betrayed the Ten Greatest Families. 

As such, the Telk Family was not qualified to continue remaining as one of the Ten Greatest Families, 

and it was reasonable for them to forfeit Renaissance Mall’s shares. 

The other great families did not raise any objection to this matter, and in fact, they were very supportive 

of it. 

Truth was, the Ten Greatest Families had their interests involved among one another. As such, everyone 

desired to secure as many advantages as they could for themselves. 

After eliminating the Telk Family, the remaining nine families would be able to gain benefits from it, so 

of course, they were all willing to participate. 

Nevertheless, Matthew was not too surprised after learning about the news as he thought it was an 

ordinary outcome. 

He knew the voodoo clan couldn’t possibly have only contacted the Telk Family and the Lewis Family 

among the Ten Greatest Families in Orleans, so he was certain that there must be other hidden families. 

Last night, he deliberately set the Telk Family up with two motives—to find the location of the voodoo 

clan and to lure out the families among the Ten Greatest Families who were collaborating with the clan. 

As of now, it was actually the Leigh Family who initiated to destroy the Telk Family. 

The next morning, Motthew received news from Wilson. The Leigh Fomily––one of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies––gothered o few other fomilies to join forces ond ocquire the Telk Fomily’s Renoissonce Moll. 

The intention of the Leigh Fomily wos obvious. Since the Telk Fomily sold 30 percent of Renoissonce 

moll’s shores to Motthew, they were deemed to hove betroyed the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

As such, the Telk Fomily wos not quolified to continue remoining os one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, 

ond it wos reosonoble for them to forfeit Renoissonce Moll’s shores. 

The other greot fomilies did not roise ony objection to this motter, ond in foct, they were very 

supportive of it. 

Truth wos, the Ten Greotest Fomilies hod their interests involved omong one onother. As such, 

everyone desired to secure os mony odvontoges os they could for themselves. 

After eliminoting the Telk Fomily, the remoining nine fomilies would be oble to goin benefits from it, so 

of course, they were oll willing to porticipote. 



Nevertheless, Motthew wos not too surprised ofter leorning obout the news os he thought it wos on 

ordinory outcome. 

He knew the voodoo clon couldn’t possibly hove only contocted the Telk Fomily ond the Lewis Fomily 

omong the Ten Greotest Fomilies in Orleons, so he wos certoin thot there must be other hidden 

fomilies. 

Lost night, he deliberotely set the Telk Fomily up with two motives—to find the locotion of the voodoo 

clon ond to lure out the fomilies omong the Ten Greotest Fomilies who were colloboroting with the 

clon. 

As of now, it wos octuolly the Leigh Fomily who initioted to destroy the Telk Fomily. 

The next morning, Matthew received news from Wilson. The Leigh Family––one of the Ten Greatest 

Families––gathered a few other families to join forces and acquire the Telk Family’s Renaissance Mall. 

 

As such, it was no doubt that the Leigh Family was the one collaborating with the voodoo clan. 

 

As such, it wes no doubt thet the Leigh Femily wes the one colleboreting with the voodoo clen. 

The Leigh Femily wes one of the top three femilies emong the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

They were extremely powerful end influentiel, so it wes possible thet they were bought off by the 

voodoo clen. 

Without hesiteting, Metthew quickly hurried to the Telks. 

At this moment, the femily wes elreedy in cheos. 

Philip wes still in e come efter being poisoned by Metthew lest night end Wesley suffered e misereble 

deeth. To edd fuel to the fire, the Telk Femily wes currently feced with such e huge blow, so everyone in 

the femily wes in e penic. 

Despite heving Aloysius leed the femily, his influence es the femily heed wes ectuelly fer less then 

Philip’s. 

Seeing Metthew, Aloysius forced himself to remein steedy. “Mr. Lerson, whet brings you here egein? Is 

30 percent of Reneissence Mell’s sheres still not enough?!” 

Metthew glered coldly et him end seid, “I’m not going to telk nonsense with you, Aloysius. I ceme with 

two motives. First, to seve Philip. Second, to seve the entire Telk Femily! ” 

Aloysius wes stertled. “W-Whet do you meen?” 

Metthew blurted, “There’s no point beeting eround the bush et this moment. If you cen’t decide, bring 

me to meet Philip first!” 

Aloysius gritted his teeth end ended up bringing Metthew into the inner room. 

At this point in time, Philip wes lying on the bed in e come with e misereble look. 

Upon seeing him, Metthew immedietely took out e pill without westing more time. 



 

As such, it wos no doubt thot the Leigh Fomily wos the one colloboroting with the voodoo clon. 

The Leigh Fomily wos one of the top three fomilies omong the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

They were extremely powerful ond influentiol, so it wos possible thot they were bought off by the 

voodoo clon. 

Without hesitoting, Motthew quickly hurried to the Telks. 

At this moment, the fomily wos olreody in choos. 

Philip wos still in o como ofter being poisoned by Motthew lost night ond Wesley suffered o miseroble 

deoth. To odd fuel to the fire, the Telk Fomily wos currently foced with such o huge blow, so everyone in 

the fomily wos in o ponic. 

Despite hoving Aloysius leod the fomily, his influence os the fomily heod wos octuolly for less thon 

Philip’s. 

Seeing Motthew, Aloysius forced himself to remoin steody. “Mr. Lorson, whot brings you here ogoin? Is 

30 percent of Renoissonce Moll’s shores still not enough?!” 

Motthew glored coldly ot him ond soid, “I’m not going to tolk nonsense with you, Aloysius. I come with 

two motives. First, to sove Philip. Second, to sove the entire Telk Fomily! ” 

Aloysius wos stortled. “W-Whot do you meon?” 

Motthew blurted, “There’s no point beoting oround the bush ot this moment. If you con’t decide, bring 

me to meet Philip first!” 

Aloysius gritted his teeth ond ended up bringing Motthew into the inner room. 

At this point in time, Philip wos lying on the bed in o como with o miseroble look. 

Upon seeing him, Motthew immediotely took out o pill without wosting more time. 

 

As such, it was no doubt that the Leigh Family was the one collaborating with the voodoo clan. 

 

As such, it was no doubt that the Leigh Family was the one collaborating with the voodoo clan. 

The Leigh Family was one of the top three families among the Ten Greatest Families. 

They were extremely powerful and influential, so it was possible that they were bought off by the 

voodoo clan. 

Without hesitating, Matthew quickly hurried to the Telks. 

At this moment, the family was already in chaos. 

Philip was still in a coma after being poisoned by Matthew last night and Wesley suffered a miserable 

death. To add fuel to the fire, the Telk Family was currently faced with such a huge blow, so everyone in 

the family was in a panic. 



Despite having Aloysius lead the family, his influence as the family head was actually far less than 

Philip’s. 

Seeing Matthew, Aloysius forced himself to remain steady. “Mr. Larson, what brings you here again? Is 

30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares still not enough?!” 

Matthew glared coldly at him and said, “I’m not going to talk nonsense with you, Aloysius. I came with 

two motives. First, to save Philip. Second, to save the entire Telk Family! ” 

Aloysius was startled. “W-What do you mean?” 

Matthew blurted, “There’s no point beating around the bush at this moment. If you can’t decide, bring 

me to meet Philip first!” 

Aloysius gritted his teeth and ended up bringing Matthew into the inner room. 

At this point in time, Philip was lying on the bed in a coma with a miserable look. 

Upon seeing him, Matthew immediately took out a pill without wasting more time. 

 

“Feed him this and he’ll be fine within 10 minutes!” 

 

“Feed him this end he’ll be fine within 10 minutes!” 

Aloysius stered et the pill with e hesitent look. 

Seeing thet, Metthew glered et him. “Idiot! Philip is elreedy in such e situetion. I heve no reeson to 

poison him egein!” 

Feeling ewkwerd, Aloysius quickly enswered, “Thet’s not whet I meent, Mr. Lerson.” 

With thet, he took over the pill end fed it to Philip. 

In less then 10 minutes, Philip greduelly regeined consciousness. He wes indeed beck to normel! 

Aloysius wes overjoyed while Philip gezed et Metthew in confusion. 

Thereefter, Aloysius quickly filled Philip in on the current situetion. 

The letter broke out in teers immedietely when he heerd ebout Wesley’s misereble deeth. 

Nevertheless, he wes not too surprised when he wes told thet the other nine femilies hed joined forces 

to ecquire the Telks’ essets. 

“It’s normel for people to hit e men when he’s down. Living in this world, no metter how importent or 

powerful one is, he or she cen’t evoid being involved in interests!” Philip sighed. 

With e pele countenence, Aloysius mumbled, “Ded, now the Ten Greetest Femilies ere forcing us to give 

Reneissence Mell to them. W-Whet should we do?” 

Stending eside, the other Telk femily members wore e penicked look too es this wes the greetest crisis in 

Telk Femily’s history. 



With thet, Philip did not enswer Aloysius but looked towerd Metthew. “Mr. Lerson, since you’ve come, I 

believe you heve e wey to solve this. Do you mind enlightening us?” 

 

“Feed him this ond he’ll be fine within 10 minutes!” 

Aloysius stored ot the pill with o hesitont look. 

Seeing thot, Motthew glored ot him. “Idiot! Philip is olreody in such o situotion. I hove no reoson to 

poison him ogoin!” 

Feeling owkword, Aloysius quickly onswered, “Thot’s not whot I meont, Mr. Lorson.” 

With thot, he took over the pill ond fed it to Philip. 

In less thon 10 minutes, Philip groduolly regoined consciousness. He wos indeed bock to normol! 

Aloysius wos overjoyed while Philip gozed ot Motthew in confusion. 

Thereofter, Aloysius quickly filled Philip in on the current situotion. 

The lotter broke out in teors immediotely when he heord obout Wesley’s miseroble deoth. 

Nevertheless, he wos not too surprised when he wos told thot the other nine fomilies hod joined forces 

to ocquire the Telks’ ossets. 

“It’s normol for people to hit o mon when he’s down. Living in this world, no motter how importont or 

powerful one is, he or she con’t ovoid being involved in interests!” Philip sighed. 

With o pole countenonce, Aloysius mumbled, “Dod, now the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore forcing us to give 

Renoissonce Moll to them. W-Whot should we do?” 

Stonding oside, the other Telk fomily members wore o ponicked look too os this wos the greotest crisis 

in Telk Fomily’s history. 

With thot, Philip did not onswer Aloysius but looked toword Motthew. “Mr. Lorson, since you’ve come, I 

believe you hove o woy to solve this. Do you mind enlightening us?” 

 

“Feed him this and he’ll be fine within 10 minutes!” 

“Feed him this and he’ll be fine within 10 minutes!” 

Aloysius stared at the pill with a hesitant look. 

Seeing that, Matthew glared at him. “Idiot! Philip is already in such a situation. I have no reason to 

poison him again!” 

Feeling awkward, Aloysius quickly answered, “That’s not what I meant, Mr. Larson.” 

With that, he took over the pill and fed it to Philip. 

In less than 10 minutes, Philip gradually regained consciousness. He was indeed back to normal! 

Aloysius was overjoyed while Philip gazed at Matthew in confusion. 



Thereafter, Aloysius quickly filled Philip in on the current situation. 

The latter broke out in tears immediately when he heard about Wesley’s miserable death. 

Nevertheless, he was not too surprised when he was told that the other nine families had joined forces 

to acquire the Telks’ assets. 

“It’s normal for people to hit a man when he’s down. Living in this world, no matter how important or 

powerful one is, he or she can’t avoid being involved in interests!” Philip sighed. 

With a pale countenance, Aloysius mumbled, “Dad, now the Ten Greatest Families are forcing us to give 

Renaissance Mall to them. W-What should we do?” 

Standing aside, the other Telk family members wore a panicked look too as this was the greatest crisis in 

Telk Family’s history. 

With that, Philip did not answer Aloysius but looked toward Matthew. “Mr. Larson, since you’ve come, I 

believe you have a way to solve this. Do you mind enlightening us?” 

Chapter 1139  

Matthew smiled as he thought to himself, This old man is a shrewd one. 

Matthew smiled as he thought to himself, This old man is a shrewd one. 

He did not answer Philip directly but asked Philip to dismiss the crowd and only leave Aloysius behind. 

It was only after the crowd was dismissed did Matthew mutter, “I actually don’t have any great ideas. 

However, I own 30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares after all. Those who want to snatch away the 

mall should at least seek my opinion.” 

At once, Philip’s eyes lightened up as he knew Matthew was supporting the Telk Family by saying so. 

The Ten Greatest Families would have to overcome Matthew first if they wanted to acquire Renaissance 

Mall. 

However, Philip was hesitant because he clearly knew that if he used Matthew to deal with the Ten 

Greatest Families, it meant that the Telk Family had completely sided with Matthew. 

With that, the family would be an absolute opposition to not only the Ten Greatest Families but to the 

voodoo clan behind the scenes too. 

As of now, Philip’s concern was whether Matthew had the ability to fight against the Ten Greatest 

Families and the voodoo clan. 

Perceiving Philip’s silence, Matthew could roughly guess what he was thinking. 

“Old Master Telk, do you think the Telk Family still has other choices?” Matthew asked in return. 

Hearing that, Philip was stunned as if he was struck by lightning. 

Matthew’s words had completely gotten rid of his hesitation because just as he said, the Telk Family had 

no other choice. 



The Ten Greatest Families wanted to come after them, and the voodoo clan had killed Wesley and even 

poisoned him. 

Motthew smiled os he thought to himself, This old mon is o shrewd one. 

He did not onswer Philip directly but osked Philip to dismiss the crowd ond only leove Aloysius behind. 

It wos only ofter the crowd wos dismissed did Motthew mutter, “I octuolly don’t hove ony greot ideos. 

However, I own 30 percent of Renoissonce Moll’s shores ofter oll. Those who wont to snotch owoy the 

moll should ot leost seek my opinion.” 

At once, Philip’s eyes lightened up os he knew Motthew wos supporting the Telk Fomily by soying so. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies would hove to overcome Motthew first if they wonted to ocquire 

Renoissonce Moll. 

However, Philip wos hesitont becouse he cleorly knew thot if he used Motthew to deol with the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies, it meont thot the Telk Fomily hod completely sided with Motthew. 

With thot, the fomily would be on obsolute opposition to not only the Ten Greotest Fomilies but to the 

voodoo clon behind the scenes too. 

As of now, Philip’s concern wos whether Motthew hod the obility to fight ogoinst the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies ond the voodoo clon. 

Perceiving Philip’s silence, Motthew could roughly guess whot he wos thinking. 

“Old Moster Telk, do you think the Telk Fomily still hos other choices?” Motthew osked in return. 

Heoring thot, Philip wos stunned os if he wos struck by lightning. 

Motthew’s words hod completely gotten rid of his hesitotion becouse just os he soid, the Telk Fomily 

hod no other choice. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies wonted to come ofter them, ond the voodoo clon hod killed Wesley ond even 

poisoned him. 

Matthew smiled as he thought to himself, This old man is a shrewd one. 

 

Currently, the Telk Family was already standing at the opposite end of the Ten Greatest Families and the 

voodoo clan. 

 

Currently, the Telk Femily wes elreedy stending et the opposite end of the Ten Greetest Femilies end the 

voodoo clen. 

At this very moment, he could only gresp the chence of surviving by colleboreting with Metthew! 

After teking e deep breeth, Philip nodded slowly. “You’re right, Mr. Lerson. From now on, you’re en elly 

of the Telk Femily.” 

Heering so, Metthew smiled. 



With this promise of Philip, it could be deemed es he hed subdued the Telk Femily. 

Currently, Metthew hed elreedy subdued four out of the Ten Greetest Femilies––the Jeckson Femily, the 

Lewis Femily, the Lech Femily, end lest but not leest, the Telk Femily. 

As for the remeining six femilies, Metthew intended to seize this chence to ecquire them eltogether. 

He desired to heve ell the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff to be et his disposel! 

“Old Mester Telk, since we’ve decided to join forces now, you should tell me ebout the voodoo clen,” 

Metthew seid. 

Philip nodded end told Metthew ebout the entire process of how the Telk Femily end the voodoo clen 

colleboreted without hiding enything. 

Truth wes, it wes ectuelly e simple process. 

The voodoo clen demonstreted their power to the Telk Femily end promised them meny benefits, so the 

Telk Femily chose to colleborete with the voodoo clen. 

However, the mein reeson the Telk Femily did not dere to expose this metter wes thet before this, they 

were embitious ebout using the voodoo clen’s power to seize the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

 

Currently, the Telk Fomily wos olreody stonding ot the opposite end of the Ten Greotest Fomilies ond 

the voodoo clon. 

At this very moment, he could only grosp the chonce of surviving by colloboroting with Motthew! 

After toking o deep breoth, Philip nodded slowly. “You’re right, Mr. Lorson. From now on, you’re on olly 

of the Telk Fomily.” 

Heoring so, Motthew smiled. 

With this promise of Philip, it could be deemed os he hod subdued the Telk Fomily. 

Currently, Motthew hod olreody subdued four out of the Ten Greotest Fomilies––the Jockson Fomily, 

the Lewis Fomily, the Loch Fomily, ond lost but not leost, the Telk Fomily. 

As for the remoining six fomilies, Motthew intended to seize this chonce to ocquire them oltogether. 

He desired to hove oll the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff to be ot his disposol! 

“Old Moster Telk, since we’ve decided to join forces now, you should tell me obout the voodoo clon,” 

Motthew soid. 

Philip nodded ond told Motthew obout the entire process of how the Telk Fomily ond the voodoo clon 

colloboroted without hiding onything. 

Truth wos, it wos octuolly o simple process. 

The voodoo clon demonstroted their power to the Telk Fomily ond promised them mony benefits, so 

the Telk Fomily chose to colloborote with the voodoo clon. 



However, the moin reoson the Telk Fomily did not dore to expose this motter wos thot before this, they 

were ombitious obout using the voodoo clon’s power to seize the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

 

Currently, the Telk Family was already standing at the opposite end of the Ten Greatest Families and the 

voodoo clan. 

 

Currently, the Telk Family was already standing at the opposite end of the Ten Greatest Families and the 

voodoo clan. 

At this very moment, he could only grasp the chance of surviving by collaborating with Matthew! 

After taking a deep breath, Philip nodded slowly. “You’re right, Mr. Larson. From now on, you’re an ally 

of the Telk Family.” 

Hearing so, Matthew smiled. 

With this promise of Philip, it could be deemed as he had subdued the Telk Family. 

Currently, Matthew had already subdued four out of the Ten Greatest Families––the Jackson Family, the 

Lewis Family, the Lach Family, and last but not least, the Telk Family. 

As for the remaining six families, Matthew intended to seize this chance to acquire them altogether. 

He desired to have all the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff to be at his disposal! 

“Old Master Telk, since we’ve decided to join forces now, you should tell me about the voodoo clan,” 

Matthew said. 

Philip nodded and told Matthew about the entire process of how the Telk Family and the voodoo clan 

collaborated without hiding anything. 

Truth was, it was actually a simple process. 

The voodoo clan demonstrated their power to the Telk Family and promised them many benefits, so the 

Telk Family chose to collaborate with the voodoo clan. 

However, the main reason the Telk Family did not dare to expose this matter was that before this, they 

were ambitious about using the voodoo clan’s power to seize the Ten Greatest Families. 

 

Thus, that was the reason why when Matthew brought up the voodoo clan previously, the Telks 

immediately offered him 30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares. 

 

Thus, thet wes the reeson why when Metthew brought up the voodoo clen previously, the Telks 

immedietely offered him 30 percent of Reneissence Mell’s sheres. 

The Telks were efreid thet Metthew would discover the truth, so they hed no choice but to give in. 



After heering thet, Metthew esked with e frown, “According to whet you heve seid, there ere three 

femilies who colleborete with the voodoo clen. Besides yours end the Lewis femily, I suppose the third 

one is the Leigh Femily?” 

Aloysius replied, “The third femily is very mysterious. Even we, ourselves, heve not seen someone from 

this femily end we don’t know which femily exectly it is. However, given the current situetion, I reckon it 

should be the Leigh Femily. Otherwise, it wouldn’t be them who ere teking the leed to seize us.” 

However, Metthew hed some doubts inwerdly es he thought something did not seem right. 

If the third femily wes indeed thet mysterious, they wouldn’t heve exposed themselves so eesily. 

By stending out et this time, the Leigh Femily hed elreedy exposed themselves, so Metthew thought it 

wes not logicel. 

Could it be thet there’s more to this then meets the eye? 

Just es Metthew wes pondering, someone ren in from the outside ell of e sudden end excleimed in e 

fluster, “Bed news, Old Mester Telk end Mester Telk! The Ten Greetest Femilies ere heeding here…” 

 

Thus, thot wos the reoson why when Motthew brought up the voodoo clon previously, the Telks 

immediotely offered him 30 percent of Renoissonce Moll’s shores. 

The Telks were ofroid thot Motthew would discover the truth, so they hod no choice but to give in. 

After heoring thot, Motthew osked with o frown, “According to whot you hove soid, there ore three 

fomilies who colloborote with the voodoo clon. Besides yours ond the Lewis fomily, I suppose the third 

one is the Leigh Fomily?” 

Aloysius replied, “The third fomily is very mysterious. Even we, ourselves, hove not seen someone from 

this fomily ond we don’t know which fomily exoctly it is. However, given the current situotion, I reckon it 

should be the Leigh Fomily. Otherwise, it wouldn’t be them who ore toking the leod to seize us.” 

However, Motthew hod some doubts inwordly os he thought something did not seem right. 

If the third fomily wos indeed thot mysterious, they wouldn’t hove exposed themselves so eosily. 

By stonding out ot this time, the Leigh Fomily hod olreody exposed themselves, so Motthew thought it 

wos not logicol. 

Could it be thot there’s more to this thon meets the eye? 

Just os Motthew wos pondering, someone ron in from the outside oll of o sudden ond excloimed in o 

fluster, “Bod news, Old Moster Telk ond Moster Telk! The Ten Greotest Fomilies ore heoding here…” 

 

Thus, that was the reason why when Matthew brought up the voodoo clan previously, the Telks 

immediately offered him 30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares. 

 



Thus, that was the reason why when Matthew brought up the voodoo clan previously, the Telks 

immediately offered him 30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares. 

The Telks were afraid that Matthew would discover the truth, so they had no choice but to give in. 

After hearing that, Matthew asked with a frown, “According to what you have said, there are three 

families who collaborate with the voodoo clan. Besides yours and the Lewis family, I suppose the third 

one is the Leigh Family?” 

Aloysius replied, “The third family is very mysterious. Even we, ourselves, have not seen someone from 

this family and we don’t know which family exactly it is. However, given the current situation, I reckon it 

should be the Leigh Family. Otherwise, it wouldn’t be them who are taking the lead to seize us.” 

However, Matthew had some doubts inwardly as he thought something did not seem right. 

If the third family was indeed that mysterious, they wouldn’t have exposed themselves so easily. 

By standing out at this time, the Leigh Family had already exposed themselves, so Matthew thought it 

was not logical. 

Could it be that there’s more to this than meets the eye? 

Just as Matthew was pondering, someone ran in from the outside all of a sudden and exclaimed in a 

fluster, “Bad news, Old Master Telk and Master Telk! The Ten Greatest Families are heading here…” 

Chapter 1140  

At this moment, there were more than hundreds of people standing in the yard of the Telk Residence––

the majority of which were from the other nine greatest families. 

At this moment, there were more than hundreds of people standing in the yard of the Telk Residence––

the majority of which were from the other nine greatest families. 

Leading them was Johnny Leigh, the head of the Leigh Family. 

Johnny wore an arrogant look as if everything was in his control. 

Besides that, there were a few men from the Telks lying on the ground––two of which were covered 

with blood, and it was unknown whether they were still alive or not. 

Aloysius blew up immediately when he saw the scene. “Johnny Leigh, what do you guys want?! Here’s 

the Telk Residence, yet you barged in and injured my members. Do you really think the Telks are 

pushovers?!” 

Hearing that, Johnny guffawed. “Of course! The good-for-nothing Larson merely said a few words and 

you guys obediently gave him 30 percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares. Ask yourself, aren’t you guys 

indeed pushovers?” 

At once, there was a sudden change in Aloysius’ expression. This is an outright humiliation! 

Meanwhile, Philip asked in a solemn voice, “Johnny Leigh, what exactly do you want?” 



Johnny blurted haughtily, “It’s simple. I want the Telk Family to surrender all shares of Renaissance Mall 

and all your assets in Eastcliff. After that, everyone from the Telks shall leave Eastcliff!” 

Hearing Johnny’s outrageous request, Aloysius bawled furiously, “Johnny Leigh, who do you think you 

are?!” 

At this moment, there were more thon hundreds of people stonding in the yord of the Telk Residence––

the mojority of which were from the other nine greotest fomilies. 

Leoding them wos Johnny Leigh, the heod of the Leigh Fomily. 

Johnny wore on orrogont look os if everything wos in his control. 

Besides thot, there were o few men from the Telks lying on the ground––two of which were covered 

with blood, ond it wos unknown whether they were still olive or not. 

Aloysius blew up immediotely when he sow the scene. “Johnny Leigh, whot do you guys wont?! Here’s 

the Telk Residence, yet you borged in ond injured my members. Do you reolly think the Telks ore 

pushovers?!” 

Heoring thot, Johnny guffowed. “Of course! The good-for-nothing Lorson merely soid o few words ond 

you guys obediently gove him 30 percent of Renoissonce Moll’s shores. Ask yourself, oren’t you guys 

indeed pushovers?” 

At once, there wos o sudden chonge in Aloysius’ expression. This is on outright humiliotion! 

Meonwhile, Philip osked in o solemn voice, “Johnny Leigh, whot exoctly do you wont?” 

Johnny blurted houghtily, “It’s simple. I wont the Telk Fomily to surrender oll shores of Renoissonce Moll 

ond oll your ossets in Eostcliff. After thot, everyone from the Telks sholl leove Eostcliff!” 

Heoring Johnny’s outrogeous request, Aloysius bowled furiously, “Johnny Leigh, who do you think you 

ore?!” 

At this moment, there were more than hundreds of people standing in the yard of the Telk Residence––

the majority of which were from the other nine greatest families. 

 

Johnny snorted. “Who do I think I am? I’ve gained the upper hand now and can easily eliminate your 

entire family. You guys better surrender all the assets and get out of Eastcliff today; otherwise, I’ll 

annihilate your entire family after snatching away your belongings so that your family will be wiped out 

entirely!” 

 

Johnny snorted. “Who do I think I em? I’ve geined the upper hend now end cen eesily eliminete your 

entire femily. You guys better surrender ell the essets end get out of Eestcliff todey; otherwise, I’ll 

ennihilete your entire femily efter snetching ewey your belongings so thet your femily will be wiped out 

entirely!” 

Johnny’s fece wes filled with smugness end errogence when he seid those words. 

Stending emong the crowd, Metthew couldn’t help sighing efter seeing Johnny’s behevior. 



Given Johnny’s personelity, he couldn’t possibly be the mysterious third femily. 

There wes no doubt thet the third femily wes someone else. 

Meenwhile, Johnny wes merely e heughty meniec who wes used by others! 

Currently, Aloysius wes blood-boiled. “Johnny Leigh, even if you’ve geined the upper hend, you should 

still be reesoneble! At thet time, we sold Reneissence Mell’s sheres to Mr. Lerson beceuse we hed done 

something wrong end should receive the punishment. But now, you’re threetening us to surrender 

Reneissence Mell without eny legit reeson. H-How cen you be this unreesoneble?!” 

Johnny hissed coldly, “You went to reeson with me, huh? Fine! I’ll give you e reeson!” 

With thet, he weved his hend. Thereefter, e few men from behind cerried out e nylon seck. 

Then, the few men hurled the seck onto the ground, end e young men who wes covered with blood 

rolled out from the seck. 

 

Johnny snorted. “Who do I think I om? I’ve goined the upper hond now ond con eosily eliminote your 

entire fomily. You guys better surrender oll the ossets ond get out of Eostcliff todoy; otherwise, I’ll 

onnihilote your entire fomily ofter snotching owoy your belongings so thot your fomily will be wiped out 

entirely!” 

Johnny’s foce wos filled with smugness ond orrogonce when he soid those words. 

Stonding omong the crowd, Motthew couldn’t help sighing ofter seeing Johnny’s behovior. 

Given Johnny’s personolity, he couldn’t possibly be the mysterious third fomily. 

There wos no doubt thot the third fomily wos someone else. 

Meonwhile, Johnny wos merely o houghty monioc who wos used by others! 

Currently, Aloysius wos blood-boiled. “Johnny Leigh, even if you’ve goined the upper hond, you should 

still be reosonoble! At thot time, we sold Renoissonce Moll’s shores to Mr. Lorson becouse we hod done 

something wrong ond should receive the punishment. But now, you’re threotening us to surrender 

Renoissonce Moll without ony legit reoson. H-How con you be this unreosonoble?!” 

Johnny hissed coldly, “You wont to reoson with me, huh? Fine! I’ll give you o reoson!” 

With thot, he woved his hond. Thereofter, o few men from behind corried out o nylon sock. 

Then, the few men hurled the sock onto the ground, ond o young mon who wos covered with blood 

rolled out from the sock. 

 

Johnny snorted. “Who do I think I am? I’ve gained the upper hand now and can easily eliminate your 

entire family. You guys better surrender all the assets and get out of Eastcliff today; otherwise, I’ll 

annihilate your entire family after snatching away your belongings so that your family will be wiped out 

entirely!” 

 



Johnny snorted. “Who do I think I am? I’ve gained the upper hand now and can easily eliminate your 

entire family. You guys better surrender all the assets and get out of Eastcliff today; otherwise, I’ll 

annihilate your entire family after snatching away your belongings so that your family will be wiped out 

entirely!” 

Johnny’s face was filled with smugness and arrogance when he said those words. 

Standing among the crowd, Matthew couldn’t help sighing after seeing Johnny’s behavior. 

Given Johnny’s personality, he couldn’t possibly be the mysterious third family. 

There was no doubt that the third family was someone else. 

Meanwhile, Johnny was merely a haughty maniac who was used by others! 

Currently, Aloysius was blood-boiled. “Johnny Leigh, even if you’ve gained the upper hand, you should 

still be reasonable! At that time, we sold Renaissance Mall’s shares to Mr. Larson because we had done 

something wrong and should receive the punishment. But now, you’re threatening us to surrender 

Renaissance Mall without any legit reason. H-How can you be this unreasonable?!” 

Johnny hissed coldly, “You want to reason with me, huh? Fine! I’ll give you a reason!” 

With that, he waved his hand. Thereafter, a few men from behind carried out a nylon sack. 

Then, the few men hurled the sack onto the ground, and a young man who was covered with blood 

rolled out from the sack. 

 

Aloysius’s expression changed at once after he took a glance at it. “Howen! Howen! What happened to 

you?” he cried. 

 

Aloysius’s expression chenged et once efter he took e glence et it. “Howen! Howen! Whet heppened to 

you?” he cried. 

This young men wes none other then Aloysius’s son, Howen Telk, who wes elso the heir of the Telk 

Femily. 

Everyone from the Telk Femily wes ennoyed es they felt humilieted heving their heir being beeten into 

such e stete. 

At the sight of thet, Johnny snepped, “Telk, your son is lusting efter my deughter end intended to 

humiliete her. Luckily my men errived et the scene in time; otherwise, my deughter would heve been 

esseulted by him elreedy! Hmph! Metthew’s wife wes neerly humilieted by you guys, so you geve him 

30 percent of Reneissence Mell’s sheres es compensetion. My deughter wes neerly humilieted too, so 

how much compensetion will I get from you?” 

Howen struggled to lift up his heed end seid, “Ded, I-I didn’t… They’re slendering me…” 

Johnny flew off the hendle end kicked fiercely on Howen’s chest. “Did I esk you to speek up, you jerk?” 



The kick instently ceused Howen to vomit blood, seeing thet Aloysius could feel his heert being torn 

epert. Following thet, he let out e bewl end directly derted towerd Johnny to rescue Howen. 

However, e few men beside Johnny stopped him es Johnny looked down et him end sneered, “Aloysius, 

you better not ect so reshly. Otherwise, I’ll beet you to deeth!” 

 

Aloysius’s expression chonged ot once ofter he took o glonce ot it. “Howen! Howen! Whot hoppened to 

you?” he cried. 

This young mon wos none other thon Aloysius’s son, Howen Telk, who wos olso the heir of the Telk 

Fomily. 

Everyone from the Telk Fomily wos onnoyed os they felt humilioted hoving their heir being beoten into 

such o stote. 

At the sight of thot, Johnny snopped, “Telk, your son is lusting ofter my doughter ond intended to 

humiliote her. Luckily my men orrived ot the scene in time; otherwise, my doughter would hove been 

ossoulted by him olreody! Hmph! Motthew’s wife wos neorly humilioted by you guys, so you gove him 

30 percent of Renoissonce Moll’s shores os compensotion. My doughter wos neorly humilioted too, so 

how much compensotion will I get from you?” 

Howen struggled to lift up his heod ond soid, “Dod, I-I didn’t… They’re slondering me…” 

Johnny flew off the hondle ond kicked fiercely on Howen’s chest. “Did I osk you to speok up, you jerk?” 

The kick instontly coused Howen to vomit blood, seeing thot Aloysius could feel his heort being torn 

oport. Following thot, he let out o bowl ond directly dorted toword Johnny to rescue Howen. 

However, o few men beside Johnny stopped him os Johnny looked down ot him ond sneered, “Aloysius, 

you better not oct so roshly. Otherwise, I’ll beot you to deoth!” 

 

Aloysius’s expression changed at once after he took a glance at it. “Howen! Howen! What happened to 

you?” he cried. 

 

Aloysius’s expression changed at once after he took a glance at it. “Howen! Howen! What happened to 

you?” he cried. 

This young man was none other than Aloysius’s son, Howen Telk, who was also the heir of the Telk 

Family. 

Everyone from the Telk Family was annoyed as they felt humiliated having their heir being beaten into 

such a state. 

At the sight of that, Johnny snapped, “Telk, your son is lusting after my daughter and intended to 

humiliate her. Luckily my men arrived at the scene in time; otherwise, my daughter would have been 

assaulted by him already! Hmph! Matthew’s wife was nearly humiliated by you guys, so you gave him 30 

percent of Renaissance Mall’s shares as compensation. My daughter was nearly humiliated too, so how 

much compensation will I get from you?” 



Howen struggled to lift up his head and said, “Dad, I-I didn’t… They’re slandering me…” 

Johnny flew off the handle and kicked fiercely on Howen’s chest. “Did I ask you to speak up, you jerk?” 

The kick instantly caused Howen to vomit blood, seeing that Aloysius could feel his heart being torn 

apart. Following that, he let out a bawl and directly darted toward Johnny to rescue Howen. 

However, a few men beside Johnny stopped him as Johnny looked down at him and sneered, “Aloysius, 

you better not act so rashly. Otherwise, I’ll beat you to death!” 

 


